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Rev. DeChant Addresses Group
on Citizenship.,

Sunshine and somewhat improved
roads favored the County Home-
makers for their quarterly meeting,
held at Haymarket. on Thursday,
March 15. The Rev. John DeChant,
in speaking on "What It Means To
Be a Good Citizen," complimented the
group on its Sims and activities and
assured it by such is good citizenship
developed.

_ The goals submitted and accepted
.....sfor the-year are:
1 1. 4-H Clubs. That we as groups
'‘ and individuals promote and encour-
age and increased interest in enroll-
ment of our boys and girls in the 4-H
club program.

2. Health. That we work for bet-
ter health by promoting- and spon-
soring clinics, pre-school check-ups,
and serving hot lunches in every
school for 1934-35 session. Give as-
sistance to nurse in locating children
in need of corrections, and assist by
transporting and giving financial as-
sistance when needed if possible.

3. Beautification. That we make a
special effort as homemakers to beau-
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Jack Ratcliffe, son of the widely
known and very popular banker, G.
R. Ratcliffe, has joined the ranks of
the young men who are doing things
in the old home town. He has gone
in partnership in the inserance busi-
ness with his father and. his office
will be in the Peoples Banking,

A REGREITABLE INCIDENT
A few days ago we were apprized that the merchants of

Manassas were being boycotted by the C.C.C. Camp. We phoned
the camp and received a letter and a very pleasant call from the
Captain.

We believe that if a boycott were proposed by the men be-
cause of alleged indifference to their social activities by the ladies
of Manassas, the good sense and patriotic -appreciation of the
object of these camps will stop any such silly antagonism.

Knowing that social. overtures on the part of the camp, which
aroused this discussion, were offered in the spirit of courtesy, we
refrain from criticism. But on the part of the men of Manassas,
we are presuming to offer them a little friendly advice, '

Manassas and Prince William County represent some of Vir-
ginia's best families and that carries a sentiment of the true and
loyal ideals of the South. To the Southern man womanhood is a
sacred trust. He does not carry the ladies of his family into his
business deals and trade them for dollars. He escorts his wife
and daughters and enters into their social life—he does not per-
mit them to go to dances that he may sell produce. A little cogi-
tation on the part of the C.C.C. men will result in kindlier feeling.

We entertain the most cordial regard for the officers and men
of the camp and believe that when the misunderstanding eva-
porates they will heartily endorse Manassas and resume their
business with us.

"There's something about a soldier tiat's fine, fine, finer

Manassas. - i TOWN TEAM - ATTORNEY GENERAL
Jack needs no introduction to the IS RE-ORGANIZED

— . 
DIES AT SALUDA

people of the county which his peo-'
ple have served for generations. The An enthusiastic group met Tues- John R. Saunders Was Pictur-
Journal predicts a successful future day night in the Town Hall to dis- esque Politician.

tify our homes, schools, churches and for him, cuss plans for organization of a base-
other public buildings by planting ball team for the coming. season. The death of Col. John R. Saun-
and cleaning-up 

camPaigns. Partici- CAPITOL HEADpating in State-wide planting of dog-

( k
4. Citizenship. That we give some

time in our group meetings to the
study of our Government—County,
State and National, and arrange to
have at least one speaker during year
to speak on Citizenship in local
school. Every woman register and
participate in local elections.. _

s: 5. Thrift. That we promote thrift
by encouraging home baking of
breads, home sewing including remo-
deling, magazine distribution. (Each
woman find some other woman in her
community who is in need of this in-
formation and instruction and assist
her with her individual problems.)

Mrs. Eli Swavely of Manassas
made a plea for the county-wide
roadside beautification with the use
of dogwood.

Officers elected for the year are:
Mrs. W. L. Lloyd, president; Mrs.
M. J. Shepherd, secretary; Mrs. M.
.1. Shepherd; Mrs. T. Powell Davis,
treasurer; Mrs. Esther Terrell, vice-
president, Gainesville district; Mrs.
Margaret Lewis, vice-president, Ma-
nassas district; Mrs. N. N. Free, vice-
president, Brentsville district; Mrs.
Wallace Dawson, vice-president, Oc-
coquan district.

SENATOR STAPLES
SUCCEEDS SAUNDERS

Long Prominent in Civic Life
of Staunton.

Abram Penn Staples, State sena-
tor from Roanoke and for many
years a practicing attorney there,
was appointed attorney-general of
Virginia last night by Governor
Peery. He is 48 years old and re-
ceived his academic and legal train-
ing at Washington and Lee Univer-
sity, where his father, the late Ab-

.0): Penn Staples, was professor of

X •The new Attorney-General was
born .in Martinsville, September 18,
1885, the son of Abram Penn and
Sallie Hunt Staples, and five years
later the family moved to Roanoke.
Ile was graduated from Roanoke high
school and then moved to Lexington,
where his father was at that time
teaching. Both his A.B. and L.B.B.
degrees .were received at W. & L.,
where he was a member of the Phi
Kappa Sigma fraternity, Phi Delta
Phi law fraternity and ribbon socie-
ties.
He is a nephew of the late Judge

Waller R. Staples of the Corporation
Court of Roanoke and a great nephew
of the elder Judge Waller R. Staples

r'Nf the Supreme Court of Appeals of
4irginia, shortly after the War Be-
tween the States.

Senator Staples was president of
the Roanoke Bar Association in 1928-
24 and received the unanimous in-
dorsement of the Roanoke bar for
judge of the Supreme Court in Janu-
ary, 1924, an4 received twenty-four
votes in the Democratic caucus.

Four years later he was elected to
the State Senate and soon obtained
a place on such promiarit erg
tees as Steering, Finsii2g •
Privileges and Elections, Counties,
Chios and Towns and General Laws.

ATTENDING A CONFERENCE

Mr. Hunton Tiffany is in Washing-
ton today attendiftg a conference on
the Milling Code.

VISITS KIWANIS
Carruth rs Wants Active Cam-
paign o Help Young People.

— —
With 100 per cent of its member-

ship present as well as delegations 1
from Charlottesville . ' Alexandria
and both the governor, E. I.
ruthers, of the University of Vir-
ginia, and the lieutenant-governor,
Irvin Diener, a leading legal light
of old Belle Haven, the Kiwanis Club
celebrated royally last Friday night.
To top things they gave the musical
numbers in the minstrel show for the
benefit of their guests who sat it

s u__ _
, out patiently. 

"__ _

1 Carruthers, who has under his
I care over 2,000 of young people at
s the University, is urging a campaign
stressing assistance through the vo-
cational guidance work and assist-

l ance of this type. He made a veryi forceful talk citing sintilar campaigns
, being put on in other Virginia towns
I by the Kiwanis and hoped to see

I something crystallize here very
shortly.
Bob Hutchison made the address of

welcome, especially to Harry Ken-
nedy's whiskers.

LUDWELL LEE

Ludwell Lee, son of the late Wil-
liam Fairfax Lee and Caroline Higgs
ee of Chantilly, Fairfax County, died
at the residence of his niece, Mrs.
W. A. Henry, near Manassas, Satur-
day night, March 17.
Mr. Lee was born at the old Lee

home near Chantilly November 9,
1865 and resided there until his mar-
riage to Mary H. Carter in 1883. His
wife died 12 years ago and a daugh-
ter, Sarah Carter Lee, died when
only 11 years of age.

Funeral services were conducted
Monday at 2 o'clock from the Chan-
tilly Church by Elder Lefferts, pas-
tor of the "Old Frying Pan" Baptist
Church of which he had been a con-
sistent member for a number of
years. Interment was by the side of
his wife in Chantilly Churchyard.
Mr. Lee who belonged to, the dis-

tinguished Lee family of Virginia
was beloved for his genial disposi-
tion, bearing his last illness and trou-
bles of life, which were many, with
great patience. He is survived by
one sister, Mrs. Lizzie Lee Reed of
Round Hill, the last of a family of
ten, and a number of nieces and

I nephews.

IMPROVE JUNIOR HALL

Grover Evans and I. R. Wolverton
this week donated their services in
constructing a girder at the Junior
Hall which allowed the removal of
a strut which had formerly been
_quite bothersome.

FAREWELL DINNER

The C.C.C. boys will hold their
fuetuill dinner at the Camp next

aPilindiy, larch 25. The menu will
!Muds chicken soup, roast chicken,
with stuffing, mashed potatoes, gib-
let gravy, creamed corn, creamed
peas, celery, olives, pie a-la-mode and
coffee.

BALL

Mayor Harry P. Davis acted as tem-
porary chairman, and the following
permanent officers were elected: pres-
ident, F. R. Hynson; secretary-treas-
urer, J. Jenkyn Davies.

On Tuesday, March 28, another
meeting will be held in the same
place at which time the election of
a Manager-coach will take pisee. The
majority of those present expressed
the opinion that it was undesirable
to have two teams in town working
in opposition to each oher, and that
the best solution would be to have all
ball players under the same manage-
ment.

It is hoped that all in this commu-
nity interested will turn out for the
meeting neat Tuesday.

UNiON SIGNAL BAY

The Woman's Christian Tempe-
rance Union will meet at the home
of Mrs. T. R. Bywaters Wednesday,
March 28, at 3 p.m. There will be a
"Union Signal Day" program and as
this is a public meeting everyone is
welcome. Members will please come
prepared to give a short reading from
the "Signal" of their own selection.
Come prepared to renew your sub-
scription, and ask others to subscribe
for this valuable paper. Will mem-
bers also bring all papers that have
in them "Signal Day" songs.

ders, Attorney General of Virginia(
on March 17 was the occasion of
much sorrow through the State, and
in. this county, where he had many
friends.

Serving the people for sixteen
years as their Attorney General,
John Saunders had become a land-
atork•:.‘tate jurisprudence and poli-
ties. Of distinguished ar.',.-Ileasing
personality, he occupied a difficm.
office through a long and trying pe-
riod and his rulings, many of them
most ingenious and original, stood
the test of legal battle to a remark-
able extent and his ideals made an
imprint upon the public life of the
State which will be felt for many
years to come.
Col. Saunders was born in King

and Queen County on Dec. 19, 1889,
and descended from a distinguished
line of English and Virginia ances-
tors. He was educated in the public
schools of that county and at Ste-
'vensville Academy. Previous to his
entrance into politics, he taught
school successfully and then was
elected to the State Senate. Upon be-
ing seleced for the position of Attor-
ney General of Virginia he continued
to fill that position with distinction.
The funeral at Saluda on last Sun-

day was attended by Governor Peery
and a large assemblage of distin-
guished mourners.

ON CAPITOL HILL
Direct from the

Virginia is one of the eight States
in the Union in which no problem has
yet arisen in connection with the pay-
ment of teachers' salaries, according
to a survey just completed by a sub-
committee of the House Banking and
Currency Committee.
The survey was made following the

introduction of a Bill providing for
handling of teachers' warrants by the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation
as a form of emergency aid.

In addition to Virginia, the other
States are Maryland, Connecticut,
Delaware, Indiana, Massachusetts,
New Hampshire and New York.
The survey, however, shows that

the other States owe the teachers in
back salaries approximately $57,000,-
000 and that the teachers are holding
warrants or certificates of indebted-
ness that cannot be handled in the
normal manner amounting to $50,-
000,000.
The subcommittee, in considering

the Bil, has been faced with two sep-
arate and distinct problems: (1) Re-
financing school district indebtednels
when the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation feels that the Govern-
ment would not jeopardize its funds,
by such refinancing; and (2), the
meeting of teachers' salaries during
the emergency.

Boundary Settlement Near
Settlement of the century old boun-

dary dispute betwen Virginia and the
District of Columbia is virtually as-
sured as the result of the action of
Congress in passing the Smith Bill
to create a special commission for
this purpose.
The measure, sponsored by Repre-

sentative Howard W. Smith, Demo-
crat of Virginia, went through the
House about three weeks ago, and
the Senate recently passed it without
opposition. All it needs now to be-

come effective is the signature of

Preen Gallery.

President Roosevelt
A commission of three members

will be created under the Bill definite-
ly to fix the Virginia-District of Co-
lumbia boundary. One member will
be appointed by Governor Peery of
Virginia, another by President Roose-
velt, and the third will be selected
by the two appointees.
The commission is required to com-

plete its work and submit its report
to Congress not later than Marc 1'
1935. Ratification of its findings by
Congress and the Virginia General
Assembly also is required.

Bus-Water Rule Urged
Joseph B. Eastman, Federal Trans-

portation Coordinator, in his second
annual report to Congress, expressed
the opinion that the Interstate Com-
merce Commission is the logical body
to undertake unified regulation of all
forms of transportation, and recom-
mend definite measures to regulate
highway and water carriers.
The Eastman recommendations are

expected to furnish the impetus nec-
essary to insure early consideration
by Congress of proposals to subject
the railroad competitors to effective
Federal regulation. This does not!
mean, however, that passage of such '
legislation at the present session of
Congrestion is assured, but it does'
advance the possibility of enactment
of such regulatory statutes much
sooner than appeared possible hereto-
fore.
The Eastman recommendation I

came to the Capitol with the indorse-
ment of the Interstate Commerce,
Commisaion.
Eastman told Congress that Aria

regulation of the railroads should be
continued and that motor trucks, bus-
es and water lines should be brought
under a greater degree of regulation
with the aim of obtaining a well knit
national transportation system.

  SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 A YEAP

Report of Mrs. Marion Lewis, Relief
I Aide, Prince William County,

For Week Ending March 20

Total case load for Pr. Wm. Co. 216
No. lbs. surplus Government

meat distributed   640
No. lbs. surplus Government but-

ter distributed   230
Now that weather conditions are

beginning to improve, the number of
persona. seeking aid in the way of
food and clothing has decreased
slightly, and some are beginning to
find work.
Due to the large amount of work

and the number of cases that must
be investigated immediately, it has
been necessary to employ two new
workers, Evelyn H. Cocke, assistant
relief aide, and Virginia Conner,
stenographer.

CHARITY BALL
PLANS COMPLETE

Final plans and arrangements for
the annual Charity Ball, to be given
by the Manassas Woman's Club on
Easter Monday, April 2, in the high
school gymnasium, are being com-
pleted this week, according to an- Mrs. Robt. Hutchison, Adah; Mrs.
nouncement made by Mrs. G. Ray- Margaret Lewis, Ruth; Mrs. Frank
mood Ratcliffe, general chairman. Sigman, Esther; Mrs. R. C. Hay-
Music will be furnished by a well- don, Martha; Mrs. Walker Merchant,

known Washington orchestra and Elects; Mrs. Melva McDonald, war-
promises to be a real treat for those der; Mr. C. Wade-Dalton, sentinel..
attending. This is one of Washing- These officers will be installed on
ton's newest and most popular or- Friday evening in the Masonic Tem-
chestras, and the music committee ple at 8:00 p.m. by Mrs. Minnie E.
feels pleased in having been able to Keyes, the right worthy grand sec-
obtain them for this gala occasion. retary, of •Washington, D. C., assist-
Special decorations in keeping with ed by Mrs. Bushong, of the local

the season also are being arranged chapter. A ritimber of visitors are
for and put in place by an efficient
committee under the direction of Mrs.
A. A. Hooff.

Invitations are being mailed to all
sections of nortri,-in Virginia and re-
quests for information shuw an un-
usual interest among "out-of-town-
era." Large delegations are expect-
ed from all the near-by towns.
Refreshments will be sold for the

benefit of the club and comfortable
and convenient arrangements made
for all who wish to attend either as
spectators or for dancing.
The hours are from 9:30 p.m. to

2 a.m., the place Manassas High
School gymnasium, and the purpose,
to raise funds to carry on the charita-
ble work of the club. •
Make your plans now to be among

Last Friday afternoon Governerthose present, for your entertainment
Peery announced his appointments to

and enjoyment, and to give comfort
the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Con-and relief to the underprivileged

child by your contribution. 
trol Commission, and early reaction
indicates widespread satisfaction.

EASTERN STAR
NAMES OFFICERS

Installation Tomorrow Night.
—

Wimodausis Chapter, 0. E. S., met
in the Masonic Temple on Tuesday
evening with a large attenlance. This
was the last regular meeting of the
year, and the new officers were cho-
sen at this session for the year of
1934-35. The chapter has closed a
most successful year. It has added
new members to its roll, its charita-
ble work has surpassed other years,
and the finances are in a splendid
condition.

The officers elected for the ensuing
year: Mrs. Nina Wade-Dalton,
worthy matron; Mr. Paul Cooksey,
worthy patron; Mrs. Margaret
Broaddua, associate matron; Mrs. W.
N. Wenrich, associate patron; Mrs.
Lillian Burke, conductress; Mrs. Nor-
ma Cooksey, associate conductress;
Mrs. Robert Newman, secretary;
Mrs, Viola Proffitt, treasurer; Mrs.
Robert Smith, organist; Mrs. Frank
Browning, marshal; Mrs. Thomas
Broaddus, Chaplain. Star points:

expected from nearby places, and
plans, are being made for quite an
elaborate evening.

After the regular business session
last Tuesday evening an entertain-
ment was held on the second floor,
aft4t which delightful refreshments
were 'ser•ed....,

LIQUOR BOARD -
IS SU=

Tyler, Frazier and Buffington
Will Administer Liquor

Sale.

LEISURE CLASS s S. Heth Tyler will be chairman.
He is the son of a former Governor

STUDIES PIESII 
Virginia inaia anndid ass hasaprbnemel mayor

prominent 
yattaofr-

ney of that city.

I T. McCall Frazier, director of the
Find Home Products Are 0. K. Division of Motor Vehicles, has been

Pies were the main objective of the
last meeting of the Leisure Hour
class supervised by Miss Draper.'
Lemon and chocolate pies were made ,
with different brands and quality of ;
ingredients. Our home product,
White Rose flour, and a well-known
western brand was used but there
was no detectable difference in the
pastry which proved to be flaky and
tender in texture. 1

The lemon pie fillings were quite
a success and although the chocolate
filling has not quite been perfected
they all made an attractive appear-
ance.

The meringue proved to he just the
splendid results with which anyone'
would like to top off an afternoon's!
work.
Next week the class will devote ,

their time to tarts, perfection of fill-
ings and different recipes for pastry '
using hot water and cream pastry.

Perfection of pastries is hoped for
in the coming meeting.

CONVICT C.W.A. WORKERS

Several C.W.A. workers at Fort
Humphreys were convicted in Judge
Brown's court last week at Fairfax
because they were carrying district
licenses on their cars.
They plead guilty and received the

minimum fine. Several cases were
quashed by Judge Brown.

TEACHERS MEET

There will be a teachers' meeting
for all teachers in the county at the
Manassas High School Saturday
morning.
There will be several speakers on

the new curriculum. D. W. Peters
and Miss Ruth Henderson of the
State Board are expected to address
the group.
There will alto be a general dis-

cussion.

placed on the Commission and his
place will be filled by John Q. Rhodes,
of Louisa County, who will now be-
come Motor Vehicle Director.
The third member of the Commis-

sion will be R. Mc. Buffington, a
prominent business man of Richmond,
and a former president of the State
Chamber of Commerce.

PRINCE WM. DAIRYMEN
ENROLL BULLS IN PROJECT

--
20 dairy bulls have been entered

In the Virginia Dairy Bull Improve-
ment Registry Project by the fol-
lowing members of the Prince Wil-
liam County Dairy Herd Improve-
ment Association:

.1. J. Miller, Nokesville; John N.
House, Greenwich; J. I. Payne, Nok-
esville; T. R. Hurst and Son, Manas-
sas; 0. R. Hersch, Manassas; Wilmer
Kline, Manassas; Johnson Bro's.,
Clover Hill Farm, Manassas; R. S.
Hynson, Manassas; District of Co-
lumbia Workhouse Dairy, Oceoquan;
E. W. Thompson, Woodbridge; P. A.
Lewis, Manassas; and W. G. Cov-
ington, Manassas.

This project has been planned as
a practical means whereby dairymen
may develop, through the use of
proved bulls in their breeding prog-
rams, cows having a greater actual
as well as inherent ability to pro-
duce milk and butterfat. The fun-
damental purpose is to develop and
encourage the use of more proved
dairy bulls, to the end that these
herds may become more efligMit
producers of milk and butterfar and
also that these herds may become
more dependable sources of breed-
ing stock. -
Each bell has been rated for type

by V. P. I. Dairy Specialists and
from testing records of dams and
daughters the ability of the bulls to
hand down milk producing ability in
their daughters will be determined.

KIWANIS MINSTREL SHOW
April 13. and 14

•
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CHURCH NOTICES
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

REV. A. S. GIBSON, Pastor
Morning Prayer and Sermon by the

Rector at 11 a.m., Church School,-

Mr. OD Waters, Supt., at 9:45 a.m.r - _--

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Manassas, Va.
REV. JOHN C. RYAN, Pastor

Catechi. every Saturday at 2 p.m.

Sunday masses, Manassas. first.

second and fourth Sundays at 8 amt.;
third and fifth Sundays at 10:80 a.m.

Minnieville—Masses on first, sec-

ond aed fourth Sundays at 10:30 cm.

UNITED BRETHREN
0. R. KESNER, Pastor

Manassas—First and third Sunday,

11 a.m.
Buckhall—First, second and fourth

Sunday, 7 p.m. Christian Endeavor'

each Sunday, 7 p.m.
Aden—Second and fourth Sunday,

11 a.m., and third Sunday, 7:30 p.m.

Christian Endeavor,
Sunday, 7 p.m.
Sunday School at

went at 10 a.m.
We invite YOU to

"M. 

first and third
, -

each appoint-

all services.

00DRINE BAPTIST CHURCH

4EV. V. H. COUNCILL, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. al.

Preaching services:

First Sunday at 11 a. m.
Third Sunday at 2:80 p. m.

Everybody welcome.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, SOUTH

REV. A. H. SHUMATE, Pastor'
Dum`iies First and third Sunday.

7:30 p.m.
Bethel—First and third Sunday, 11

a.m.
Quantico--Second and fourth Sun-

day, 7:30 p.m.
Forest Hill—Second and fourth

Sunday, 11 a.m.
Fifth Sunday—Quantico, 7:30

BELLE HAVEN BAP11ST CHURCH

REV. J. M. TAYLOR, Pastor
Services first Sunday 11 &sag

lourth Sunday, 2 p.m.

MANASSAS PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Rev. John M. DeChant, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.
Worship, 10:00 a.m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p.m.
Greenwood Church, Minnieville,

2:30 p.m.
Clifton Church: Sunday School,

10:20 a.m.; Worship 11:30 a.m.;
Christian Endeavor, 8 p.m.

GRACE M R. CHURCH, SOUTH I

Rev. W Compton Pastor
Worship Service every Sunday,

(I :oil a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School, R. H.

Blakemore, Supt.
6:15 p. nI. Senior League.
Burke, 2nd and 4th Sunday, 810'

Backhall, 1st and 3rd Sunday, 3:0u

ANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH

C. P. Ryland, Pastor

9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11 imn. Preaching by the pastor.

Subject: The Leading Highway of

Prayer.
6:30 p.m. Junior B.Y.P.U.
7 to 8 p.m. Senior B.Y.P.U. will

put on a program to which all are

invited.
• 

GREENWOOD PRIMITIVE
BAPTIST CHURCH

at Minnieville
Elder C. W. Miller

Services the second Sunday in each

month at 11 a.m. Saturday before

et 2:30 p.m.
• 4.11!--

BETHEL EVANGELICAL
Lull-IL:I:AN CHURCH

Manas-as. Va,
REV. LI.I filER F. MILLER, Pastor
Sunday School, Mr. J. H. Rexrode,

Supt., 10 a.m.
Divine Worship and Sermon, 11

HATCHER'S MEMORIAL CHURCH a.m.
Brentsville, Va. ; Luther League, 7 p.m.

.1 M Frame I Wednesday, March 28, at 7:30 p.m.,
"

Sunday School, every Sunday morn- "The Divided Kingdom, El
ijah. with a special service beginning at

ing at 10 a.m. On Good Friday, 2:00 p.m,. "Toe 2 o'clock.

Services, 2m: and 4th Sundays at Words from the Cross.". - . 

11 a.m. 
 -....it •Hill.

No night services. MT. ZION EVANGEfICAL
• LUTHERAN CHU4CH The First Baptist Church presents

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOP,A I. CHURCH Nokesville, Va. ' Miss Lee Betty Mansfield in a recital

Haymarket. Rev: -W. F. Carpenter, Sudnay School, Mr. C. 0. Bittle, on Friday, March 23. The program

recto5.....-4tinday School at 10 a.m.; Supt., 1:30 p.m. will include readings from Dunbar,

--14orning prayer with sermon at 11:10 Divine Worship and Sermon, 2:30 Spirituals and selections in Italian

p.m. . and Germs*.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES

ELDER R. H. PITTMAN, Pastor '
Services 11 a.m., 4th Sunday. I Under the suggestion of the Ma.
Saturday preceding at 2:30 p.a. nassas -Ministerial Association the

INDEPENDENT HILL PRIMITIVE 
people of our community Sr. urged to Text: And when he was come into moved, was asking the question,
make Good Friday (March 30) a day

BAPTIST CHURCH Jerusalem, all the city was moved, "Who is this?" No wonder Jesus
In their Christian calendar. Our saying, „

churches will be open from 12-3 for 10. 
Who was this?" Matt. 21:Elder T. W. Aldertea. Pastor wept over Jerusalem when he fath-

Serviees 11 a.m., First Sunday. omed the hearts of her people. Had
meditation and the following sere-

WHO IS THIS?
By Rev. 0. R. Kesner

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN ie 11 be held: 
The thought of the early fathers' John the Baptist made clear his

lla 

(Bradley)
Worship Service 11 cm, as follows:

Eld. J. N. Kline, 2nd SuildnY.
Eld. E. E. Blough, 4th &today.
Sunday School each Sunday, 10 am.

INDEPENDENT HILL -In Odd
Fellows Hall. Rev. J. gurray Taylor
will preach on Second Sundays at,
11 00 a.m, and on Fourth Sundays at
7.30 p.m.

CHURCH OF GOD at BRADLEY
Rev. T. M. Bowie, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Prayer meeting Wednesday eve-

nings at 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

(Cannon Branch)

Eld. E. E. Blough, 2nd & 5th Sun-

day.
Eld. J. N. Kline, 4th Sunday.

Rev. 0. R. Hersch, lit & 3rd Sus-
clay.
Sunday School at 10 a.m.

Worship Service 11 a.m. every

Sunday.
B.Y.P.D. will go to Oakton as a

group and give a Special Musical

Program.

LENTEN SERVICE

On Sunday evening at 7:30, in the

Presbyterian Church, Rev. DeChant

will preach the final sermon in the

Lenten series on "The Master Ques-

tioned." The theme will be "Profes-

sion and Conduct" based on the text

Luke 6:46 "Why call me Lord, Lord,

and do not?" In the morning the

theme will be "The Triumphal En-

try."
On Good Friday, March 30, the

church will be open from 1Tto a 'p.m.

RECITAL

Cm.

Your Easter Suit

We have them in Blues, Grays and Browns.

And the new Brown Check. Don't forget_the

Big Boy as well as the Little Fellow. We are

fixed for them also. If it is a Hat, Shirt, Shoes

Or Neckties, we have them. We carry Shorts

and Athletic Shirts in Silk and Broadcloth.

HIBBS & GIDDINGS
MA!"ASSAS, VA.

Trinity Lplscopai Uburcfl,
Manassas United Brethren Church,

2 p.m.
Manassas Presbyterian Church, 2

P.m.
Bethel Ev. Lutheranlhurch, 2 p.m.
Grace Meth. Epis. Church, South,

7:30 p.m.
Reverently worship God on that

solemn day.

PASTOR RETURNS TO PULPIT

of the church in giving special recog-

nition to important events in the life
, of Christ is certainly very beauti-
ful and important, and we believe,
will-Always be a means of spiritual

!enrichment. We are also reminded
of how easy it is for the Christian
world to fall

After an absence of threo and one-
half months, Rev. C. I'. Ryland, pas-

tor of Manassas Baptist Church, will
preach next Sunday at 11 a.m. The'
pastor will be glad to welcome the
privilege to enter again upon his pas-
toral duties. It is hoped that a large ,
attendance of the Bible school and of ,
the church will greet the pastor on,

his return home again. There will
be no night service.

FRATERNAL NOTICES

Wimodausis Chapter, 0. E. S., No.
106, meets in the Masonic Temple on
Third Tuesday evening at 8 p.m.

MRS. BESSIE G. WENRICH,
Worthy Matron.

Manasseh Lodge- Ns. 182, A. F. &
A. '3.I.-.Atieets in rh. SlasenieTemple'

on First Friday evening of. smch
month at 8 p.m

FRED R. HYNSON,
Worshipful Master.

Bull Run Council No. 15, 0. F. A,
meets in the council rooms every

second and fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m.
ASHBY MARSH,

President.

Adesi Council No. 30 meets fire and

third Thursdays,
N. F. WELLS, President.

Greenwich Council meets second

and fourth Saturdays.

Modern' Woodmen of Arneries,

Nokeiville Camp, 16582, meets every

first andthird Monday night at 8:36

at the Hall.
E. C. SPITLER, Ceuncilor.

Highland Lodge No. 252, I. 0. 0. F,

second and fourth Wednescley at 8

pm
C. B. LINTON, Secretary.

Troop 1, Boy Scouts of Manassas,

meet in the school gymnasium every

Friday evening at 7 p.m.
R. 0. BIBB, Scoutmaster.

R E. Lee Lodge, No. 221, 1.6.0.F.,

meets every second and fourth Thurs-

day at 7:30 p.m.
G. F. WATERS, Secretary.

Dumfries Council, .No. 37. Jr.

O.U.A.M., meets every second and

fourth Saturday.

M. L. KEYS, Rec. Sec'y.

Prince William Post 158, American

Legion, second and fourth Thursdays,

Manassas Town Hall, 8 p.m.

HOWARD W. JAMISON,
Commander

Prince William Council, D. of A.,

No. 45, meets every second and

fourth Monday in the Junior Hall.

ETHEL ROBINSON,
Councilor.

ROBERT GAL HAN

Robert Gallahan, of Canova, died

of pleurisy in the Alexandria Hospi-

tal and was buried at Woodbine Sun-

day afternoon, Rev. Murray Taylor

officiating.
Robert was 17 and the oldest son

of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Callahan.
  55

DANESE COBURN

Danese Coburn was born in Mer-

cer County, W. Va., June 2, 1923, and

after an illness of two weeks with

measles, followed by pneumonia, died

March 16. Her father, Mr. Samuel

Coburn, preceded her six years ago.

She is survived by her mother,

,
I 
Mrs. Lucy Gore, one sister, Emma,

and four brothers, Ishmael, Clyde,

Oliver and Charlie, jr. Danese was

a quiet and likable child. To know

her was to love her. Although her

voice is stilled forever the memory

of her kind and loving nature will

linger on in the hearts of her many

friends.

, Sleep on, Danese, take thy rest

1 God called you He knoweth best.

A Friend.

WHEN CONVICTS RIOT

Sanford Bates, director of the

United States Bureau of Prisons, has

written a timely and intensely inter-

esting article—"Causes of Prison

Riots"—for the Magazine of The

Washington Star, Sunday, March 25.

This is one of a score of big features

of the Magazine, so order your copy

of next Sunday's Star from your

newsdealer today.

.51
ritualistic formalism to the extent
that there is a lack of appreciation
of the great truths that form a basic
for both his life and ours.

The'final and triumphant entry of
Jesus into Jerusalem occurred just a
few days before man's complete
redemption was paid, in the giving
of the life of God's own Son. Many
times before had Jesus entered Jeru-
salem, but this time it was different,
—both in the manner of coming into
the city, and the acclaim accorded
him. Instead of becoming an earthly
king for the time, with the vision of
the Cross just ahead, Jesus knew he
was soon to become King of Kings
for all time. We can now understand
the real meaning of the strewn palm
branches and the glad cries of
"Hosanna—blessed is he that cometh
in the name of the Lord."

While the multitude was honoring
Jesus, the city as a whole, though

ge of introducing Jesus? What
about the types and prophecies for
more than 2,000 years? Had his own
teaching and ministry not been suffi-
cient? Would they still doubt after

he went to the cross and gave life
itself? These or similar questions
must have flooded his thoughts as
Jesus, with mingled emotion of joy
and sorrow faced the multitudes that
day. But failure to recognize and
accept him was not all—Cod's house
was being dishonored. A "man of
prayer" was this Son of God, and the
Temple must be a place where prayer
is offered to God, rather than a place
of merchandise.

Jesus was offered a temporal king-

dom. Finally he had taught a re-
versal of this order. "But seek lip
first the kingdom of God and
righteousness, and all these things
shall be added unto you." Matt. 6:33.
How many people today are ready to
put spiritual things first? Jesus
cannot be "all the world to me unless
I put Him first." Acceptance of Him
as the world's Saviour, and therefore
a personal Saviour, means a day of
triumph and also the opportunity for
a life gladdened by service and vic-

tory.

WENRICH'S' JEWELRY STORE
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry of Al! Kinds

Silver Ware Pocket Knives
Pyrex Cooking Ware

Optical Goods Musical Instruments
VICTROLAS AND RECORDS

Spoiting Goods
Fine Watch Repairing — A Specialty

H. D. Wenrich & Co.
Established 1889

Manassas, Virginia

LIBBY'S
FOOD
SALE

LIBBY'S PEACHES 2 N°..2.12 31c
LIBBY'S PEARS 2 cans 35c
LIBBY'S TOMATO JUICE 2 cans 15'
LIBBY'S CORNED BEEF 2 cans 29'
HILLSDALE PINEAPPLE 2 No.2V 33c
CHIPSO 3 sm Pkgg 17c ige Pkg 15c
SANICO PEANUT BUTfER ""ac 15
SANICO MAYONNAISE pint 19'
allsoo 1-lb can 19c 11/2-lb can 27c 3-lb can 53c

HERSHEYS Mffili CHOCOLATES 'AT 10c
WALDORF TISSUE 4
SCOTT TISSUE 3
VAN CAMP'S SARDINES 3
SANICO FLOUR
RICE DINNER
SPAGHETTI A LA MUSSOLINI

mils 17c
22'
22`
49c
10c..
10'

rolls

cans

12-lb hag

tin

tin

String Beans 2 lbs 25c
Texas Beets 2 bch 13c
Cauliflower, hd 15c - 25c
Celery   stalk 10c
Lettuce  jieasd 10s
Kale   3 !be Igt.
Spinach   3 lbs 17c
Sli Tomatoes 2 lbs 19c
Bananas   doa 25c
Apples   4 lbs 19c
New Peas 3 lbs 25c

Fresh Fish and
Oysters

RIB BEEF . lb 8c
ROAST BEEF

lb 15c
Sinoked Sausage

lb 15c
SLICED BACON

lb 17c
PORK CHOPS

lb 20c

ei
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BUY AT THIS SIGH

This sign Identifies 34.111 ZINO
Stations sod Deal end roars Maine

to Louisiana who represent the

services and products of the

world's leading oil organisation.

STANDA RD

Oro
The wise old owl sits calmly by,

Unruffled by the hue and cry—

For, after all, he knows those birds

Can't make cars run with empty words

Judge Essolene by performance not promises...

by facts not claims. Make your own test ... in

your own car . . . in your own way. That's all

we ask. We leave it to Essolene to do the rest.

[Essolube Motor Oil in the crankcase enables Essolene to do its very best.]

i
AT REGITaAltI()ASV-Leh: PRICE

iso ene
Smoother Performance

Ceps. 1954, Ewe. Ise.

OIL COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY

"ESKIMO," M-G-M DRAMA
FILMED IN ARCTIC REGIONS

The most adventurous of all film'
expeditions to the Arctic was under-
taken by a company from the Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer studios headed by
Col. W. S. Van Dyke, to record in
photography and sound that great 
pm orthe NOrth, agtkimo.*
The picture, which will come to the

Dixie Theatre in Manassas next Mon-
day, presents not only a stirring and
engrossing panorama of the life with
its dangers and hardships of the na-
tives living in the icy regions, but
also is the first photoplay to treat of
the Eskimo's strange code of morals,
which permits the loaning of ones
wife to one's friend' and the exchang•
tag of wives freely.

It is that extraordinary "niatriiiio-
nial rode'3 Mill provides the story's
powerful theme. Mala, the principal
character of "Eskimo," has • two
wives, and while he does not mind
lending his wife to his brother Eski-
mos, he deeply resents the lecherous
desires of a white captain of a whal-
ing ship, an antagonism which ulti-
mately culminates in a murder.
A few statistics on the prepara-

tions and accomplishments of the trip
made to film this remarkable picture
are enough to stagger the imagina-

6rn. Illaktr ritto
Established 1894

Funerat Directors & Licensed Embalmers

MODERN AMBULANCE USED ONLY FOR MOVING

THE SICK OR INJURED

Phot qs.: 91-F-21 - 91-F-2 — Service: Day or Night
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who
am

I'm the "LAST LUMP" of
Coal in your bin. . a-poppin'
up here to remind you to

Order Coal NOW!
nO THAT. With prices rising in everything
I/ else, take advantage of the off-season break
in Coal prices and order your next winter's
fuel supply now. Reach for that phone and—

* call 22.

I Manassas Ice and Fuel Co.
E. G. Parrish, Proprietor

Center Street
Manassas, Virginia

CATHARPIN
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Brower of

Purcellville, Va., were recent visitors

to the parental home at Lone Oak
where they found the patient, Dr.
Brower, much improved after his re-

cent illness from pneumonia.

Miss Frances Robertson, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. W. Holmes Robert-

son of Lawn Vale, was a week-end
visitor of her grandparents. Mr. and

Mrs. W. S. McCarty, of Delaplane,

Va.

Miss Alice Perry and a young lady

friend of Chevy Chase, Md., were Sat-

urday afternoon callers at Oakwood
last week.

Mrs. E. May Dogan, Mrs. C. C.
Lynn and her daughters, Nan, Jane
and Bonnie, surprised and gladdened
the hearts of many last Sunday fore-
noon by a little "whirlwind" visit
among friends in the neighborh o
first calling upon Mrs. Mary C.
kins of Sudley, then on to see t
how Dr. Brower was behaving hiniV
self after his recent illness, and from
thence to see Mrs. E. N. Pattie at
Catharpin and finally rounding up at
Oakwood for a brief call, then on to
Haymarket where we lost track of
them entirely. It certainly was a
great pleasure to see them even for
the few minutes allocated to each

visitee.

The. many friends of Mrs. N. C.
Pattie of Falls Church, Va., were
very sorry to learn of her father's
death which occurred last week at his
home in West Virginia. Mrs.. Pattie

is well known and loved by friends
and acquaintances at Catharpin who
are thinking of her just now.

The "Ides of March" arrived on
the 15th closely followed by old St.
Patrick who, in turn, has inspired the
up-to-date planter with the notion
that the 17h of March is the only
day upon which potatoes should be
planted if you would reap a full crop.
Consequently, Saturday was a busy
day among the various patches when
whole families turned out, en mass,
to see that tradition was not violated.
There are so many "signs" connected
with early spring plantings that it
would require a good sized book to
contain them all, but this year we
heard a new one. The process of
preparation was in full blast—plow-
Ir.., harrowing, etc.—when it was
discovered that it was almost "din-
ner time" and they were not q lite

ready to plant. They said, "At least
one row must be planted before din-
ner or else its bad luck." So a row
was marked out and planted and to
all intents and purposes, happiness
reigned supreme in the anticipation
of a bountiful harvest. Now you tell
one.

Little Robert Alvey, young son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Alvey of Cathar-
pin, while playing in the hay mow,
fell through to the floor below bruis-
ing himself badly but fortunately
breaking no bones. A few days, how-
ever, are expected to repair all da-
mages and set things "to rights"
again. Like "Pigs Is Pigs" so "Boys
Is Boys" and must investigate things
even tho they have to suffer the con-
sequences.

tion. The journey covered more -trail
13,000 miles from Hollywood to Point
Barrow and return. The company
boarded the whaling schooner "Na-
nuk" at Nome, proceeded to Point
Barrow, northernmost point inhabited
by man where the boat was frozen
in for the winter, and later returned
with the breaking up of the ice in
th'kaPaing-
They carried more than thirty-ft.

members in the company, not includ-
ing guides and Eskimos picked up at
Point Barrow. Dog sleds were used
for land ,work and living quarters
were in the ship or ashore in igloo
tamps.

They took with them some fifty
tons of food, slack!, dog harnesses,
furs, medical stpres''and trade goods
for paying off the Eskimos. (7aptain
Peter Freuchen, author of the book,
also served as guide and technical
expert with Col. Van Dyke, directing.
Edward Hearn was assistant director
and the cameramen were Clyde de
Vituia, Josiah Roberts and George
Nogle, who were Van Dyke's cam-
eramen in "Trader Horn" and "White
Shadows in the South Sea."
The ship carried everything from

photographic laboratory to an office.
Incidentally there were no-rubber
fountain pens in that office. Cold
cracks rubber. Special vulcanited

-mez
pens were made.

I carry in stork a nice line of

".althani. Elgin and Hamilton
filches, both pocket and wrist, at

,w‘k est prices.

mill Line of 'lens Watch Chains
Prices reasonable. I invite your

Inspection.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
A SPECIALTY

C. H. ADAMS
MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

WOMAN'S WEAKNESS

II
Mrs. W. T. Robinson of ?II

Louisiana St., Richmond, Va..
said, "I hardly had strength
to walk across the floor I
suffered from pains Is my
back, headaches and nervous-
nese. I took Dr. Pierces Fa-
vorite Prescription and fully
regained my health and
strength."

Originally prescribed for his
patients by Dr. R. V. Pierce.

over 60 years ago
New sine, tablets 50 cts„ liquid Id.c0. Unit

gal, tabs, or liquid, $1.35. "We Do ase Pan..

./1•11••=1,

Manassas, Va.
I'

-
,..MYRULE11

_

STORE?„71---<

Week End
March 22 to 24

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
' Fresh

SPINACH
3 lbs 17c

Ripe

BANANAS
doz 21c & 25c

Maine Potatoes
York Apples
New Cabbage
Crisp Celery
Beets . .
Fresh Asparagus
Yellow Onions
Grapefruit .

• . 10 lbs 33c
• . . 4 lbs 19c

. . lb 4c
• . bunches 19c

. . bunch Sc
. bunch 35c

. . 4 lbs 18c
. 3 lge size 19c

Iceberg

LETTUCE
2 hds 15c
2 hds 19c

FreshCBitoL
lb 5c

CORNED BEEF A r 117babc7s 
or 
 

med
can

SULTANA PEANUT BUTTER 2-lb
jar

GRAPEFRUIT 3 buctl 17c med
can

15c
23c
10c

Ann Page Peanut Butter . lb jar 19c
R&R Chicken Broth . . can 15c
Nucoa Nut Margarine . 2 1-lb pkgs 25c
Rajah Sandwich Spread . 8-oz jar 17c

MELLO-WHEATpt 15c I
DRIED PEACHES lb 10e

SUNNYFIELD'ou,:ic,:`„,TAPICO 2 pkgs 13`
SUNNYFIELD FLOUR
STANDARD TOMATOES 3
STRINGLESS BEANS 2
STANDARD CORN 2
PHILLIPS Vegetable SOUP 3

12-lb
bag

med
cans

med
cans

med
cans

lge
cans

49`
25c
15c
15e
25e

SHREDDED WHEAT UneedaBaker, pkg 12c
HERSHEYS.,"tinkIngC LIT HOCOLAT 13c
WORTHMORE Cch roce aoml a t e DROPS 2 lbs 19c

Pillsbury's Cake Flour . pkg 28c
Sunnyfield Print Butter . . lb 33c
White House Evap. Milk 3 tall cans 17c
Marshmallow Bud Cakes . lb 17c

DOGGIE DINNER 3cans 25c
IVORY SOAP 4cnedes 19c 3 cat 25c
CHIPS° 3 srni:g,17c 2 pt. 29e46-4

IMENOMMINC
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BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER
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Your issue of 1st brings its BRIEF LOCA1L NEWSEditor, Manassas Journal:

usual variety of news and in,terest-
in, articles from its able correspond- Miss Elvere Conner will be home
ents, including the ludd and astute for the Easter holidays.
unscrambling of the "goose" prob-

lem 
Mrs. L. B. Williams is entertaining

by the Catharpin columnist, to the Postal Clerks Wives Club on
whom the writer gratefully acknowl-
edges his kindly reference to and ap-

Mrs. M. E. Pope attended a card
predation of our fri•ndship in the

ia—Alaaaastais. on Tuesday-
y 11 I

night which turned out to be • sur-
the mystery of space that blends our

prise birthday party for her. Many
sighs, but parts ourmiles, for love

happy returns.
will find a meeting' place when face
Is farthest off from face." I Messrs. E. R. Conner and C. T.

Rice have been on a business trip toI would be glad to comply with my
good friend's enquiry as to how we Staunton, Va. '

prepare our feasts here in Panama,' Mr. J. M. Piercy, of Gaineeville,

such as he refers to in Prince Wil- was a caller at the Journal office this

ham, but it would be like "Sending morning.

Coals to Newcastle" to offer any sug- I Mr. Eugene Johnson who under-

gestion in such matters to the Cat- went an appendix operation in a

harpin ladies, whose cuisine has for Washington hospital last week is do-
ing very nicely and expects to leave'years won the highest praise from
the hospital the hitter part of thisall who were fortunate enough to at- ,

THE WAY OF SAFETY: tend and partake of their feasts, or w
eek.

the righteous; but the way of Because of having written a few be glad to know she is getting about
• •

partite, of any kind. Friends of Mrs. Winfield Athey will
The Lord knoweth the way of

the wicked Shall perish.—Psalm words of well deserved praise of my 
for the first time in a month. She
• • • •

ELIJAH PASSES

One can readily understand
the feelings of the members of
the Century Club, New York, at
the passing of their old Negro
servitor, Elijah Hicks.

In The Times, that most con-
servative of newspapers, his go-
ing is chronicled as one of the
big local news stories of the day
—a long sympathetic obituary
which brings out clearly and in-
effacably the character of the
man. It concludes with a son-
net by Robert Underwood John-
son, an effort which obviously
was prompted by deep emotion.

It is such men as Elijah
Hicks that make life worth
while. Citizens who may justly ruins are spread

old Prince William frienas of former is improving rapidly now.

days, I am suspected of some covert The ladies of the Manassas Chap-

intention of returning to the county ter, United Daughters of the Con-

to run for public service; but I am federacy, will hold a food sale on the

sure the disillusionment will be corn- last day of March, the 31st, at Dr.

plete when I remind these friends Dowell's drug store in Manassas. The

that I did arrive in that county until Proceeds will be for the building fund. I

A.D. 1851, I was then Quite Young, Mr. G. G. Tyler, county clerk, has

and have not grown much older returned to his office after a brief
vacation. I

Robert W. M. Weir is now employ-
ed in an industrial banking concern '
in Alexandria. This is a branch office.'
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Warren of near ;

Lake Jackson lost their little daugh-

since; therefore could not enter poli-
tics at this tender age.
However, should I attempt to ex-

plain in detail the reasons for dry at-
tachment to old Prince William and
why I delight in having my memory
swing back to the past, it takes the ter Wednesday. The child died at!

limits of this paper's space, as well, the Children's Hospital in Washing-

perhaps, as its readers' patience. But, tom 
.

embracing all, I would say, as Father Mrs. R. T. Carter and Mrs. I. M.

Ryan so beautifully states it in his Ashby, of Thoroughfare, were visi- '

"Land Without Ruins":

BUSY DAYS AT
BENNETT SCHOOL

On last Thursday Mrs. L L Lanes,
who represented the U.D.C., gave a
splendid talk to the fourth, fifth and
sixth grade children on Sidney La-
nier. The boys and girls were very
interested in the talk and they are
looking forward to other visits Amu
thia 6-gev• t•
The hying, contort which is being

sponsored by the music section of
the Woman's Club and the Junior
Music Study Club, is in full swing in
the fifth and sixth grades. Misses
Virginia Speiden, Marguerite Neale
and Mrs. Robert Logan are due much
credit for this work.
The hymns which are being studied

are: 0 Beautiful for Spacious Skiea,
Brightest and Best of the Morning,
The Church's One Foundation, Glori-
ous Things of Thee are Spoken,
Awake My Soul Stretch Every Nerve,
When I Survey the Wondrous Cross,'
Hark! The Herald's Angels Sing, All
Glory Laud and Honor.
Through this column we wish to

thank the Postal Clerk Wives, the Ki-
warns Club and the Leagues of Ben-
nett and Mamie*, High for the free I
hot lunches which have been served
during December, January, February
and March.
The fourth grade Poetry Club re-

elected officers last week for this I
month during which time they will
study bird poems and other nature
poems. The officers are: Guy Bow-
ers, president; Frank Parrish, vice-I
president; Joseph Johnson, secretary; I
Shirley Davis, treasurer of girls, and i
Harry Smith, treasurer of boys.
The two third grades that have

been working on Eskimo units are
looking forward to the matinee "Es-
kimo" which has been arranged for
next Tuesday afternoon.

CHILD DIES
"Yes give me the land where the Benner, f   2

was a Manassas visitor Monday. I Blanche Warren, aged 11, daughter I Coffin, 1   5
Mr. Walter Reid from Portsmouth,' of S. W. Warren, died yesterday after; Guy, c

lay claim to the title "great" And the living tread light on the
Ohio, spent three days with his moth- ' a brief illness with meningitis and 'Thompson, g

strut in the passing show and hearts of the dead

But there is in this mark of re-' the dust 
Mrs. Lula B. Reid, Grace and Wal- C h, Rev. Murray Taylor officiat- Cutchisoti g

ter Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Reid i Total
spect a cold formality which A bright with the deeds of the

fection. Often these men fail SonienfiT-has said: 
day and spent the day with Mrs.

to play on our heartstrings. "A land without ruins is a land and Milton Reid.
They have attributes which ap- without memories; a land without

peal to our . intellectual being. memories is a land without history.
That is all. The wells of emo-• A land that wears a laureal crown
tion are untouched. may be fair to .see„,1;jurt.t.14,71e- a

It is the simple, honest, cour-_sad.cy**•_t.; leaves around the brow i 'ADEN

teous folk, like Elit4b..ef .:,., of any land, and be that land barren ;I

Century, who irra&rte life with beautiless and bleak, it becomes love- i The March meeting of the Aden

sunshine... le is something ly in its consecrated coronet of sor- 1 Home Demonstration Group will be

*fitnitiOUt them that grips our row, and it wins the sympathy of the held at Aden Scho
ol on Wednesday,

hearts and draws us to them. heart and of history. Crowns of March 28, at 1:30 o'clock. The topie .

They are as living, moving ser- roses fade—crowns of thorns endure, for study is "Reco
nditioning of Old '

mons on right living and the Calvaries and crucifixions take the Materials."

proper relationships among deepest hold of humanity. The tri- I All women of the community are

men. umphs of might are transient—they , invited to attend.

Of Elijah, Royal COrtiss02, 
pass and are forgotten; the suffer-' A WORTHY CAUSE

the art critic said: ings of right are grown deepestA01 --

"Elijah was a model of fidel- 
ings of right are graven deepest on 

Ihe chronicles of nations " 
There are a number of under-privi-

ity and courtesy. As a member t ' , 
C. E. JORDAN, 

leged children in Prince William
I

would come up the staircase in- Cristobal, Canal Zone. 
;County, who need help. The local Ki-

to the main hall to sign for din-

tors in Manassas Monday.
Mr. Robert George of Haymarket1

Miss Evelyn Riley io Visiting her
sister, Miss Vivienne Riley, of Ma-
nassas.

WOMEN TO MEET

motored to Baltimore, Md., on Mon-
does not bespeak deep-seated af- own-trodden just."

Reid's daughter, Mrs. 11. M. Davis,'

—•••

1 wanis Club has a fund which it de-

ner, Elijah always rose from his GREENWICH HOME DEMON- 1 votes to this purpose. Unfortunate-

chair, simply as a mark of re- , STRATION GROUP TOMEET ly, the calls have been so heavy re-

spect. He did it so sweetly, so' — leently that the fund is practically

nicely, with such an air! One The Greenwich Home Demonstra- exhausted.

could see that he was every inch tion group will hold its March meet-! In order that the work may con-

a gentleman." , ing at the home of Mrs. N. K. Mid- tinue, the local Kiwanians have de-

Elijah Hicks was one of the dlethon on Thursday, March 29, at cided to stage a minstrel show on the

many fine products of the Negro 1:30 o'clock. The Sewing Machine, evenings of April 13 and 14, and turn

race in Virginia. He was born Its Caere and Use will be topic on- over the entire proceeds to the fund.

at Lawrenceville, Brunswick der consideration at this meeting.' President 0. D. Waters says that

County. His like are to be found 'The demonstration will be presented if the people of Prince William Coun-

throughout the State. And by Mr. A. D. Langley and assistant ty will patronize the show, they will

what a benediction they are tq representing a sewing machine com- have a pleasant evening, and also

the community. — Times-Dis- PanY. have • feeling of contentment, know-

patch. I All women of Greenwich commu- ing that they have helped take care
• MN nity are cordially invited to attend

TO SPEAK AT HAYMARKET the meeting.
i F

Mr. C. B. Roland and Mr. Charles '
Lynn will speak at Haymarket on
the evening of March 23 on the tax The maximum exemption of single

situation. The program has been an- persons under the state income tax

ranged by the Bull Run Grange and is fixed at $1000, a new low. This

the public is cordially invited to at- was incorrectly stated as $1250 in a

tend, news article last week.

A COMMOTION

1111

DEPOSITS
in this bank

INSURED
under

U. S. Government
Insurance Plan
January 1, 1934

THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

of some poor kiddie.
The price of admission is low

the cause worthy.

AN APPRECIATION

and

We wish to express our apprecia-
tion for the prompt and efficient
service recevied from the Manassas

Volunteer Fire Dept. on March 18.
J. E. BARRETT

By Marie W. Barrett.
45-*

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our apprecia-
tion to the many friends and rela-
tives for their expressions of love
and sympathy during the illness and
death of our son, Carl.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wine.
45-c

0 for N
BILIOUSNESS
;7. Sour stomach E
Et gas and headache I
13.. dim ..to
CONSTIPATION

1104aloft sTRAM MARK RIO

MANASSAS A. C.
CLOSES SEASON

Manager Davies Is Compli-
mented.

'Ms Maness& 8 A. C. basketball

team dosed its most successful 11•11-

past years nest Thursday
a victory over Warrenton A. C. on
the latter's court by a surprisingly
one-sided score of 39 to 21. Both
teams have played each other three
times this year, with Manassas win-

ning two.
For the first few minutes of the

game no points was scored by either
team, and then the Manassas boys
forged ahead with long shots and
kept piling their lead until the end
of the first half when the score was

19 to 5 in their favor.
In the second half the Warrenton

team nearly gave Manassas a scare
by coming from behind to within
about six points of tying the score.

•

Here the locals found their shooting  
eye once more and soon left Warren-
ton far behind. • 

The entire Manassas team played
a good genie, displaying excellent

I teamwork. Scoring was nearly even-
ly distributed among all of the local
players.

Mention should be made of our
maruiger,J. Jenkyn Davies, who faith-
fully worked for the interests of the
team and made up a nice schedule
this year. He was more like a mem-
ber of the team than just a manager.
MANASSAS A. C. F FG T

Cosgrove,f  • " 8 0 6
Bradshaw, f   4 0 8
Wurdemann, e.  4 0 8
Lynn, g   4 0 8
Vetter, g_  3 3 9

Total 18 3 39
WARRENTON G PG T

0 4
2 12
0 2

, 0

eitarign0
safe...Sure

If you are koking for cheaper
and better protection, consult

D. E. EARHART
NOKESVH•LE, VA.

Agent for
The Loudoun Mutual Co.

6 6 6
Liquid, Tablets, Salve, Nose Drops
Cheeks Malaria in 3 days, Colds first
day, Headaches or Neuralgia in 30

atioutes.

Fine Laxative and Tonic
Most Speedy Remedies Known.

...1.0•11.1111111.104.11•11•14.1•04.1111•1.4=111.11

GEORGE R. CARTER
Manassas, Va.

Interior & Exterior Painting
Paper hanging
A Specialty

Estimates Free Phone 6F12
45-4-*

_01 031 KIWANIS MINSTREL SHOW

 9 3 21 April 13 and 14

1

1

S

lition-Wide SERVICE GROCERS

CONNER & KINCHELOE
PRICES 

g)ut Pricec o nuSiefl Potatoes1  :BeforeAr  Yet63iiN G

LOW PRICES - - - - QUALITY PRODUCTS
"CHOICE MEATS"

Fresh Rib

Beef . . . lb 9
Tender

Roast . 12c to 15
Prime . . lb 15c
Hamburg

Steak. . lb 1

dgleak . . lb
Loin

Steak lb
Porterhouse . 25
ALL PORK

SAUSAGE . 18c
ALL PORK

LINK. . lb 18c
S U

10 lbs
100 lbs

CAR
- 49c
- $4.65

OLD DUTCH
CLEANSE

2 cans

R . . 15c
MOUNT VERNON

LOUR
12 lbs - - 48c
24 lbs - - 95c

2 packa
SILVER

29c
One Dish Tow

ges of
DUST

el FREE

Catsup
tomatoes

- 25c
ALL
KES

Fairfax Hall
Made from red ii
2- 14-oz btla

FAIRFAX H

CORN FLA
2 pkgs 15

Veal Breast . 12c
Shoulder . lb 1
Chops. 18c to 22
Breast Lamb. 12
Shoulder . lb 1
Chops . 20c to
Leg . . . lb

FRANKS.
ALL 

 lb 1
BOLOGNA, lb 15c
FRESH

LIVER . . lb 1
JUST SUITS

STRING BEANS
2 cans 19c

FAIRFAX HALL
PUMPKIN

2 - No. 21/2 cans - 23c
GIBBS'

PORK & BEANS
16-oz can - Sc

"Tasty Flakes"
CRACKERS
2-lb kg - 27c
FAIRFAX HALL

Baking Chocolate
"None Better"
1/2-lb cake - 14c

New England Syrup
22-oz btl - 19c
FAIRFAX HALL
SYRUP

5-lb bucket 10-lb bucket
27c 53c

FRUITS &
VEGETABLES

JUICfir s
17c, 24c, 32c doz

Grapefruit . . 5c
Lg. California
ORANGES . doz 35c
Fancy
LEMONS . 4 for 10c
Banging's doz 17c-21c
Rome Beauty
APPLES . 4 lbs 18c
New
CABBAGE . lb 4c
Iceberg

LEZIUCE . 2 for 19c
Cauliflower . . 19c
New Beets. 2 bch 15c
Fresh
Tomatoes . 2 lbs 25c
Yellow

ONIONS . 4 lbs 19c
We Have Potomac

HERRING .
Just out of the Water

Fresh

OYSTERS
45c qt - 85c 1/2 gal

Look at our

Seed Potatoes
Government Selected

150-lb bag - $5.25
New

Potittqes . 4 lbs 19c
Eating

Potatoes . 10 lbs 33c
Idaho . . 5 lbs 19c
Nancy Hall
Swt Potat's 4 lbs 18c

OF MANASSAS

554 1111111ENIMMT
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WHITE ROSE
(The Flower of Flours)

and

BULL RUN
(Self-Rising Flour)

They are economical and made.
in your own community.
We carry a full line of Dairy

Rations and Poultry Mashes in-
cluding the Purina Line.
Manassas Milling Corporation
PHONE 24 MANASSAS, VA.

Advertising does not Cost
IT PAYS

GILM()RE GOLD CUP RACE

Seventy-five thousand spectators

cheered madly as Stubby Stubble-
field, popular Pacific coast racing

1. star, piloted a Ford V-8 car to vic-
tory in the famous 250-mile Gilmore

gold cup race for stock cars at the
los Angeles Municipal Airport. His
time was four hours, 46 seconds, and
his average speed over the twUs
track 62.367 mikes an hour. Officals
said the race was the toughest test
ever given a stock car.

Supervised and sanctioned by the
Contest Board of the American Auto-
mobile Association, the race, with its
$3,500 in prize money, attracted 26
entrants. Of those 22 selected Ford
V-8's for the loeg grind, partly be-
cause of ihe power and accelerative
ability of the Ford V-8 engine and,
partly because the Ford transverse ,
springs minimize tilting even at high
speed around turns. • The course was
in the form of a letter "B", with only
brief stretches of straightway. Ten
Ford cars took the first ten places
in the event to share in the prze

FOR SALE

Molasses is a fine stock tonic.
5 gal. 95c in buyer's can. Prince
William Farmers Service, Ma-
nassas, Va.
42-tf

PITS' Di
MANN

SATURDAY MATINEE'
EVERY NIGHT at 84

You Can Come as Late as 8
SATURDAY NIGHT.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAR.

1 
FOR SALE — Orchard gems seed, The Western Dynamo
recleaned. $1.00 per bu. F. M.
Swartz, Nokesville, Va.
43-2-

FOR SALE — 6 young, sound, work
horses, weighing from 1100-1300. R.
L. Lewis and Son, Manasaas, Va.
Phone 94-F-12.
44-2-c

FOR SALE — Cow clippers and 3
set blades; 12 bu. Cokes Prolific Se-
lect Seed Corn at $1.75 per bu. C. R.
Hersch, Manassas, Va.
45-1-c

monee. FOR SALE — House and lot, fur-
The Ford sweep in the event, the nished if desired. Thos. H. Cobb,

premier winter road racing classic Church and Battle streets.
of the Pacific coast, was a repeti- 4541-e
tion of the results in the Elgin Na-
tional Stock Car Road Race at Elgin,
Ill., August 26, when seven Ford
V-8's took the first seven places in
the famous 200-mile event. Fred
Frame, one of the entrants in the
Los Angeles race, won in a Ford V-8,
his average speed for the course be-
ing 80.22 miles per hour.

In a specacular finish, with the
crowd cheering wildly, Stubblefield
nosed out Al Gordon, Pacific coast
champion in 1933, by 32 seconds. At
first Gordon was declared winner but
careful checking by race officials
showed that Stubblefield was the vic
tor. Peter de Paolo carried off third
place, Lou Meyer fourth and Rex
Mays fifth. All drove Ford V-8 cars.

11,

PHONE 
SAUNDERS' MARKET

for

9/
for

Groceries
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

COURTEOUS SERVICE — PROMPT DELIVERY — FINEST QUALM

FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS

Price's Effective Until Saturday's Closing
Triplett's

FLOUR
12 lbs - - 47c
24 lbs - - 95c
48 lbs - - $1.85 

Maine

POTATOES
10 lbs - 33c

Lima Beans .. 2 cans 25
Cocoa   1-lb can 15
Pitted Cherries . can 15c
Sweet Potatoes 2 cans 25c
Pumpkin .... 2 cans 25
Apple Butter .. qt jar 25c

NEW POTATOES
4 lbs - - 18c

Fancy

Stayman Apples
3 lbs - - 20c

Florida

ORANGES
doz - 23c & 29c

Granulated

SUGAR
10 lbs - - 49c

100 lbs - - $4.65

COFFEE
Saunders Special 21c
Pride of Virginia, 25c
White House .
Boscul . . .

NEW ERA
pkg -

New Cabbage .... lb
Carrots   2 bch 15

Lettuce   1
Celery   10c & 12c

Fresh Beets . 2 bch 15c

Kale   3 lbs 20c

Fancy Tomatoes, 2 lbs 25c
Fresh Lima Beans " " 25c

Lemons   4 for 10c

Bananas   doz 25c

Cal. Oranges . 6 for 18c

Grapefruit 5 for 25c

York Apples ... 6 lbs 25c

I

Triplett's

MEAL
10 lbs - - 25c
25 lbs - - 58c

Armour's

Peanut Butter
1-lb jar - - 15c
2 1-lb jars - 27c

National Dairy
Creamed Cottage

CHEESE . box 15c
2 for — 25c

.217 -
CRFANrCHEESE
2 pkgs - - 15c

ROYAL SCARLET
FRUIT COCKTAIL
2 cans - 35c
TINY LIMA BEANS

2 cans - - 38c

Whole Peeled Apricots

2 cans - - 29c

FANCY APRICOTS
in Halves

2 cans - - 29c

CALL SAUNDERS FOR POTOMAC HERRING AND SHAD

YOUNG ROASTING or STEWING,PHICKENS
dressed — ready for table

PORK CHOPS
lb - - - 20c

Round Steak .
Loin Steak • •
Roast Beef .
Good Liver . .
Veal Chops 4. . .
Good Roast'veal

TRY OUR

•

•

•

•

20c
22c
15c
15c
20c
20c

Armour's Star Ham
Armour's Reg. Ham

• • . 20c
. 18c

Picnic Ham • •
Best Streak Meat . .
Shoulder Roast of Lamb .
Frankfurters
Bologna . • •
Leg of Lamb

Select - Fresh - Sliced
with or without rine

• • •

13c
15c
20c
15c
15c

. 25c

BACON 25c

MISCELLANEOUS

CUSTOM HATCHING — Tray of
180 eggs. $4.00. Setting each Wed-
nesday. Must have eggs on Tuesday.
Mrs. J. L. Gregory. Phone Manassas
69-F-22.
3641

Manassas Hatchery will start incu-
bator February 5. Baby Chicks and
custom hatching. Order chicks for
future delivery. Call and get our
prices. Manassas Hatchery.
37-8-*

LOST — Black leather glove, oppo-
site People's Bank. Finder please
leave at Journal office.
45-*

1 ' 

FOR RENT 

FOR RENT — House on West St.I
Hot and cold water—gas. Eugene
Davis, Manassas, Va.
44-2-*

1 — STEADY WORK-GOOD PAY
RELIABLE MAN WANTED to call
on farmers in Prince William Coun-

ty. No experience or capital needed.
Write today. McNESS CO., Dept. B,

, Freepcirl, illinoi5.
I 45-

SALESMEN WANTED 
- - - --------- —
MEN WANTED for Rawleigh
Routes of 800 families in West Fau-

iquier County, Warrenton, Manassas.
Reliable hustler should start earning
$25 weekly and increase rapidly.
Write immediately. Rawleigh Co.,

1Dept. VA-102-S, Richmond, Va.
'4335

CENTREVILLE
In the absence of Miss Edythe

Robson, principal. of the school, who
is detained by the illness of her moth-
er in Culpeper, Mrs. Annie Turber-
ville is acting as instructor and prin-
cipal of the graded school. Mrs. Tur-
berville is an experienced teacher who
formerly taught regularly.

Services at St. John's Episcopal
will be held on April 8 at 2:30 .There
will be no service this coming Sun-
day.

Mr. A. P. Holmes has started con-
struction of a modern garage imme-
diately in the rear of his tanks.

It is reported that the garage on
the property of Mrs. Wolz will reopen
under new management.

The next meeting of St. John's
Guild will be held with Mrs. Woltz
on the afternoon of April 4 (Wed-
nesday). Visitors will be welcomed.
Reports are expected on the sale of
the handsome quilt donated by Mrs.
Homer Wells.

The foundation work on the new
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Spindle
is progressing rapidly.

Mr. Carroll Carter recently pur-
chased a six-acre block of land on
the Manassas road, formerly belong-
ing to Mr. Davis Gheen. It has some
very pretty building sites on it.

The road to Chantilly has held up
remarkably well and travel is very

easy except in one or two spots.

Turberville is clearing out the
large trees on the east side of the
Chantilly road just south of what
was known for years as the Poplars.

Another home is being built on
the Breeden subdivision.

A MILKMAN'S MEDITATIONS

A man's face is a good index of
what's inside.

Not an empty mind, but an evil
mind is the devil's workshop.

It pays to work-rest-pia:, your
work and see where you're headed.
Would you? If you knew you

would never be found out? That's
how much of a man you are.

in a Whirlwind of

Action!

ADDED — Mickey Mouse Car-

to & "Wolf Dog" No. 10

_ 

MONDAY & TUESDAY, MAR. 26-27

IT'S HERE!
AFTER TWO
TERRIFYING
YEARS in the
Arctic wilder-
ness, W. S-
Van Dyke, di-
rector of
'Trader Horn,'
brings you his
greatest ma"--
terpiece — a
screen epic
that will thrill
you with its
vivid drama
and its thou-
sand thrills
never before
camera - cap-
tured.

•

ADDED — News

)464,4,TtalbetP40.40400.40+.

••••re:"••:••:***,:peo:***:•-•:••••••••:*

i with about eight or tea
CIA. Shirley H vases

, Z....rol, Althea Hoot
1 -‘beth Lloyd of
-"lab is troop

I i !i_)sivies isg

i 1
, A

i rr ie.

0 ,., 0 %

.... ui tile law!

And then they found
each other . . . in each
other's arms . . . there
was no escape from
love!

Robert
MONTGOMERY

with
MADGE EVANS

A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

ADDED — Silly Symphony,
News & "Gordon of Ghost City"

No. 12

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAR. 30-31

Ye. s Star
on 1

—in a stirring action
drama. See him In his
most cripr,o 0ing, most
power.A c."..arz,:terisep.

tic." fn

With Glo ^-*•-id by IC•n
Maynard r • P•tiantErd by
Carl Lac- • . .ALPICTURE

Km
MAYARDIN

fOidditid

Resekterai

ADDED — Mickey Mouse Car-
toan, Andy Clyde Comedy &

"Wolf Dog" No. 11

HALL & DAVIS
Undertal!ers

Occoquan, Va.

Phone Lorton 1071i
No Distance too far. We are just as mar you as your
telephore. Day or Night 'Service. Ambulunce Service
for Sick or Injured.

4-11 CLUB MEMBERS ENROLL IN
FARM ACCOUNTING 'CONTEST

The following club members have

enrolled in the Farm Accounting con-

test:

Roy Frederick, Philip Reading, Bil-

ly Hale, Leo Garman, Minnie Mur-

rell Squires, Ralph May, John Hook-

er, Ted Shepherd, Billy Hedrick,

Charles Herring, Conway Owens, El-

mer Hedrick, Forrest Michael, War-

ren Hale, Stanley Harpine, Eddie

Russell, Vincent Fogle, Francis Ta-

cey, and Egbert Thompson, jr.

The records are to be kept for

twelve consecutive months beginning

March 1, 1934, and ending February

28, 1935. Awards offered range from I

a ten dollar merchandise certificate

for the county winner to a half-ton

truck or farm tractor for the national

prize. The records, which are to be

kept on the entire farm business, will

be judged on accuracy, completeness

and neatrw, s.

A BIT 0' CHEER

You ask, "Is Spring coming?"
Cheer up, I know it will—

Spring has never failed us yet
So let us trust it still.

•

You ask, "Is Easter coming?"
Why sure, of course it will—

Only yesterday I saw some one, a
vase

With Easter Lilies fill.

So even though it's snowing
And old winter holds its sway

Springtime is surely coming—
Our world is made that way!

(Another optimist)

CO-OPERATE WITH

MANASSAS FIRE

DEPART ilf ENT 41111111.111111=--  Aistk
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fection. Often these men fail Someone has said: 
day and spent the day with Mrs.'

to play on our heartstrings.' "A land without ruins is a land and Milton Reid. 
Reid's daughter, Mrs. H. M. Davis,

They have attributes which ap- without memories; a land without Miss Evelyn Riley i. Visiting CI
peal to our intellectual being. memories is a land without history. sister, Miss ViVienne Riley, of Ma-
That is all. The wells of emo- - A land that wears a laureal crown
tion are untouched. may be fair to lee.. tin.t.74 a 'pa, nassas.

It is the simple, honest, cour-_sad.,"""_t; leaves around the brow ADEN

teous folk, like Elij .1)4. .„ a any land, and be that land barren
Century, who irrJ?fitte life with
sunshine.,,. is is something

.,,,---- fitIrlitout them that grips our
hearts aid draws us to them.
They are as living, moving ser-
mons on right living and the
proper relationships among

, men.
Of Elijah, Royal Cortissoz,

- \_.the art critic said:
"Elijah was a nfOilel of fidel-

ity and courtesy. As a member
wciuld come up the staircase in-
to the main hall to sign for din-
ner, Elijah always rose from his GREENWICH HOME DEMON- votes to this purpose. Unfortunate-

chair, simply as a mark of re-; STRATION GROUP TO MEET ly, the calls have been so heavy re-
spect. He did it so sweetly, so' --4,-- cently that the fund is practically

nicely, with such an air! One' The Greenwich Home Demonstra- exhausted.

Could see that he was every inch tion group will hold its March meet- In order that the work may con-

e gentleman." , ing at the home of Mrs. N. K. Mid- tinue, the local Kiwanians have de-

Elijah Hicks Was one of the dlethon on Thursday, March 29, at cided to stage a minstrel show on the

many fine products of the Negro 1:30 o'clock. The Sewing Machine, evenings of April 13 and 14, and turn
race in Virginia. He was born Its Caare and Ilse will be topic un- over the entire proceeds to the fund.

at Lawrenceville, Brunswick der consideration at this meeting. President 0. D. Waters says that
County. His like are to be found ' The demonstration will be presented if the people of Prince William Coun-
throughout the State. And by Mr. A. D. Langley and assistant ty will patronize the show, they will

what a benediction they are to representing a sewing machine corn- have a pleasant evening, and also

the community. — Times-Dis- PanY• have a feeling of contentment, know-

patch.
-  

/ All women of Greenwich commu- ing that they have helped take care

nity are cordially invited to attend of some poor kiddie.

pep

WOMEN TO MEET

Cosgrove, f  
j Bruradahmawan,nfwde , e

Lynn, g  
Vetter, g  

Total _-
CHILD DIES

Blanche Warren, aged 11, daughter
of S. W. Warren, died yesterday after
a brief illness with meningitis and
was buried-this afternoon at Bradley
Church, Rev. Murray Taylor officiat-
ing.

;
does not bespeak deep-seated af- down-trodden just." 

motored to Baltimore, Md., on Mon-

TO SPEAK AT HAYMARKET

Mr. C. B. Roland and Mr. Charles
Lynn will speak at Haymarket on

ESTABLISHED IN 1569

iijrfilaitaBoas 31surnal
Your issue of 1st brings us its BRIEF LOCAL NEWSEditor, Manassas Journal:

usual variety of news and interest-
Irv:, articles fi urn its able correspond-
ents, including the lurid and astute

WILLIAM HARRISON LAUB unscrambling of the "goose" prob-
and lem by the Catharpin columnist, to

R. D. WHARTON whom the writer gratefully acknowl-
-- — -- edges his kindly reference to and ap-

Editors and Publishers preciation of our friendship in the
Entered at the Post Office at Manes- days of yore. But "miles are but
sea. Virginia, as second-class Mail the mystery of space that blends our
matter under Act of Congress of sighs, but parts our smiles, for love
March II. 1879.

--
Miss Elvere Conner will be home

for the Easter holidays.
Mrs. L. B. Williams is entertaining

the Postal Clerks Wives Club on
Thursday evening at 7:30.

Mrs. M. E. Pope attended a card
party in Alexandria on Tuesday
night which turned out to be a sur-
prise birthday party for her. Many
happy returns.will find a meeting place when face

is farthest off from face." Messrs. E. R. Conner and C. T.
THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 19341 I would be glad to comply with my Rice have been on a business trip to

aniarr POR ALL-ALL FOS MIST

*NM, am wow 1Wi.w/ a Ida own, pilwiewb Ilk NS

BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER gestion in such matters to the Cat- went an appendix operation in a

harpin ladies, whose cuisine has for Washington hospital last week is do-n INT01411 will hare Out cAgifrozgainclosei. ing very nicely and expects to leave'
no.- is. •.ilv flibie mi.aems, a promo years won the highest praise from
• scioskss kgr,t4g• g° 114"* 45 4112... yes'  all who were fortunate enough to at-, the hospital the latter part of this
THE WAY QF SAFETY: tend and partake of their feasts, or 

week.

parties of any kind. i Friends of Mrs. Winfield Athey will
The Lord knowetfi\ the way of
the righteous; but the way of Because of having written a few be glad to know she is getting about

the wicked shall perish.—Psalm words of well deserved praise of my 
for the ft
. . • •

ELIJAH PASSES

One can readily understand
the feelings of the members of

rst time in a month She

old Prince William friends of former is improving rapldly now.

In The Times, that most con_ since; therefore could not enter poli-
servative of newspapers, his go- tics at this tender age.
ing is chronicled as one of the However, should I attempt to ex-

big local news stories of the day plain in detail the reasons for my at-
-g° long sympathetic obituary tachment to old Prince William and

Lake Jackson lost their little daugh-which brings out clearly and in- why I delight in having my memory
effacably the character of the swing back to the past, it takes the ter Wednesday. The child died at I

man. It concludes with a son-, limits of this paper's space, as well, the Children's Hospital in Washing-

net by Robert Underwood John- perhaps, as its readers' patience. But, ton. 
1

son, an effort which obviously

days, I am suspected of some covert The ladies of the Manassas Chap-

intention of returning to the county ter, United Daughters of the Con-

to run for public service; but I am fede,racy, will hold a food mile on the

sure the disillusionment will be corn- last day of March, the 3lat, at D1$
plete when I remind these friends Dowell's drug store in Manassas. The

the Century Club, New York, at that I did arrive in that county until proceeds will be for the building fund.i
the passing of their old Negro A.D. 1851, I was then Quite Young, Mr. G. G. Tyler, county clerk, has

servitor, Elijah Hicks. and have not grown much older returned to his office after a brief
vacation. I
Robert W. M. Weir is now employ-

ed in an industrial banking concern '
in Alexandria. This is a branch office.'
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Warren of near

was prompted by deep emotion.
It is such men as Elijah

Hicks that make life worth
while. Citizens who may justly
lay claim to the title "great" Ohio, spent three days with his moth-
strut in the passing show and hearts of the dead

good friend's enquiry as to how we Staunton, Va. •
prepare our feasts here in Panama,1 Mr. J. M. Piercy, of Gainesville,

was a caller at the Journal office thissuch as he refers to in Prince Wil-
liam, but it would be like "Sending morning.
Coals to Newcastle" to offer any 814_ 1 Mr. Eugene Johnson who under-

b i  I Id F th Mrs. R. T. Carter and Mrs.em rac ng all, wou say, as a er
Ryan so beautifully states it in his

"Land Without Ruins":

Ashby, of Thoroughfare, were visi- ' next Tuesday afternoon.

BENNETT SCHOOL MANASSAS A CA. BUSY DAYS AT

On last Thursday Mrs. L. L. Lonas,
who represented the U.D.C., gave a
splendid talk to the fourth fifth and
sixth grade children on Sidney La-
nier. The boys and girls were very
interested in the talk and they are
looking forward to other visits .from
this organization.
The hymn content which is being

sponsored by the music section of
the Woman's Club and the Junior
Music Study Club, is in full swing in
the filth and sixth grades. Misses
Virginia Speiden, Marguerite Neale
and Mrs. Robert Logan are due much
credit for this work.
The hymns which are being studied

are: 0 Beautiful for Spacious Skies,
Brightest and Best of the Morning,
The Church's One Foundation, Glori-
ous Things of Thee are Spoken,
Awake My Soul Stretch Every Nerve,
When I Survey the Wondrous Cross,
Hark! The Herald's Angels Sing, All
Glory Laud and Honor.
Through this column we wish to

thank the Postal Clerk Wives, the Ki-
wanis Club and the Leagues of Ben-
nett and Manassas High for the free
hot lunches which have been served
during December, January, February
and March.
The fourth grade Poetry Club re-

elected officers last meek for this
month during which time they will
study bird poems and other nature
poem.s., The officers are: Guy Bow-
ers, president; Frank Parrish, vice-
president; Joseph Johnson, secretary;
Shirley Davis, treasurer of girls, and
Harry Smith, treaatizer of boys.
The two third grades that have

been working on Eskimo units are
Irking forward to the matinee "Es-
kimo" which has been arranged for

tors in Manassas Monday.
Mr. Robert George of Haymarket'

"Yes give me the land where the
was a Manassas visitor Monday. I

ruins are spread
Mr. Walter Reid from Portsmouth,

And the 1' tread light th

we give them . due obeisance. Yes give me the land that is blest by Mrs. Lula B. Reid, Grace and Wal-
ter there is in this mark of re-1 the dust
ter Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Reid

spect a cold formality which And bright with the deedsf thne o e

oeautiless and bleak, it becomes love- The March meeting of the Aden

ly in its consecrated coronet of sor-jHome Demonstration Group will In
row, and it wins the sympathy of the held at Aden School on Wednesday;

heart and of history. Crowns of March 28, at 1:30 o'clock. The topic

roses fade—crowns of thorns endure, for study is "Reconditioning of Old

Calvailes _aacr-crucifixions take the Materials."

deepest hold of humanity. The tri- I All women of the community are

umphs of might are transient—they invited to attend.

pass and are forgotten; the suffer- A WORTHY CAUSE
ings of right are grown deepestA0 --
ings of right are graven deepest on
the chronicles of nations."

There are a number of under-privi-

C. E. JORDAN, 
leged children in Prince William

Cristobal,.,Canal Zone. 
County, who need help. The local Ki-
wanis Club has a fund which it de-

the meeting. I The price of admission is low and
the cause worthy.
—A CORRECTION
AN APPRECIATION

the evening of March 23 on the tax The maximum exemption of single
situation. The program has been ar- persons under the state income tax • We wish to express our apprecia-
ranged by the Bull Run Grange and is fixed at $1000, a new low. This tion for the prompt and efficient
the public is cordially invited to at- was incorrectly stated as $1250 in a service recevied from the Manassas
tend, news article last week. Volunteer Fire Dept. on March 18.

J. E. BARRETT
By Marie W. Barrett.

•••

DEPOSITS
in this bank

INSURED
under

U. S. Government
Insurance Plan
January 1, 1934

THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF MANASSAS

45-*
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our apprecia-
tion to the many friends and rela-
tives for their expressions of love
and sympathy during the illness and
death of our son, Carl.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wine.
46-c

for

BILIOUSNESS
— Sour stomach

as and headache
da.Jo

CONSTIPATION

ota s
IMADE MARK RE 0

Benner, f

CLOSES SEASON
Manager Davies Is Compli-

mented.

The Manassas A. C. basketball
taiun closed its most successful ma-
son in past years last Thursday Ili
a victory over Warrenton A. C. 011
the latter's court by a surprisingly
ate-aided score of 39 to 21. Both
teams have played each other three
times this year, with Manassas win-
ning two.
. For the first few minutes of the
game no points was scored by either
team, and then the Manassas boys
forged ahead with long shots and
kept piling their lead until the end
of the first half when the score was
19 to 5 in their favor.
In the second half the Warrenton

team nearly gave Manassas a scare
by coming from behind to within
about six points of tying the score.
Here the locals found their shooting
eye once more and soon left Warren-
ton far behind.
The entire Manassas team played

a good game, displaying excellent
teamwork. Scoring was nearly even-
ly distributed among all of the local
players.

Mention should be made of our
managerj, Jenkyn Davies, who-faith-
fully worlaiff for the interests of the
team and made up a nice schedule
Ithis year. He was more like a mem-
ber of the team than just a manager.
MANASSAS A C F FG T

O 6
O 8
0 8
O 8

3
4

  4
4
3 3 9

—18 3 39
WA RNIKTON G PG T

2 0 4
Coflin, f   5 2 12

, Guy, c   1 0 2
;Thompson, g  0 A
Wood, g  1 1 81
Cutchison, g   0 0 01

"Stsale -UPe
If you are looking for cheaper
and better protection, consult
D. E. EARHART
NOKESVILLE, VA.

Agent for
The Loudoun Mutual Co.

666
Liquid, Tablets, Salve, Nose Drops
Checks Malaria in 3 days, Colds first
day, Headaches or Neuralgia in 30

minutes.
Fine Laxative and Tonic

Most Speedy Remedies Known.

.11111101.1MIK .11•04.11=1.411M4 ..1MPAmINFI

GEORGE R. CARTER
Manassas, Va.

Interior & Exterior Painting
Paper hanging
A Specialty

Estimates Free Phone 6F12
45-4-•

KIWANIS MINSTREL, SHOW

1 Total   9 3 21 April 13 and 14

-1Tation-Wide SERVICE GROCERS

CONNER & KINCHELOE
Get Our Price on Seed Potatoes Before You Buy

PRICES GOOD UNTIL MONDAY CLOSING 
LOW PRICES - - - - QUALITY PRODUCTS

"CHOICE MEATS" FRUITS &
VEGETABLES
JUICY FLORIDA

ORANGES
17c, 24c, 32c doz

Grapefruit . . Sc

Fresh Rib

Beef . . . lb 9c
Tender

Roast . 12c to 15
Prime . . lb 15c
Hamburg

Steak . . lblSc
Rou
Steak . . lb
Loin

Steak . . lb
Porterhouse . 25c
ALL PORK

SAUSAGE . 18c
ALL PORK

LINK . . lb 18c
SUGAR
10 lbs - 49c
100 lbs - $4.65

OLD DUTCH 2 cans

CLEANSER . . 15c
MOUNT VERNON

FLOUR
12 lbs - - 48c
24 lbs - - 95c

2 packages of
SILVERDUST

29c
One Dish Towel FREE

Veal Breast . 12c
Shoulder . lb 1
Chops . 18c to n
Breast Lamb. 12
Shoulder . lb 1
Chops . 20c to
Leg . . . lb
ALL MEAT

FRANKS . lb 15c
BOLOGNA, lb 15c
FRESH

LIVER . . lb 1
JUST SUITS

STRING BEANS
2 cans 19c

FAIRFAX HALL
PUMPKIN

2 - No. 21/2 cans - 23c
GIBBS'

PORK & BEANS
16-oz can - Sc

"Tasty Flakes"
CRACKERS
2-lb kg - 27c
FAIRFAX HALL

Baking Chocolate
"None Better"
1/2-lb cake - 14c

New England Syrup
22-oz btl - 19c
FAIRFAX HALL
SYRUP

5-lb bucket 10-lb bucket
27c 53c

Fairfax Hall Catsup
Made from red ripe tomatoes

2- 14-oz btls 25c 
FAIRFAX HALL

CORN FLAKES
2 pkgs 15c

Lg. California
ORANGES . doz 35c
Fancy

IONS . 4 for 10c
Bananas doz 17c-21c
Rome Beauty
APPLES . 4 lbs 18c
New

CABBAGE . lb 4c
Iceberg

LETEUCE . 2 for 19c
Cauliflower . . 19c
New Beets. 2 bch 15c
Fresh
Tomatoes . 2 lbs 25c
Yellow

ONIONS . 4 lbs 19c
We Have Potomac

HERRING
Just out of the Water

Fresh

OYSTERS
45c qt - 85c 1/2 gal

Look at our

Seed Potatoes
Government Selected

150-lb bag - $5.25
New

Potittges . 4 lbs 19c
Eating

Potatoes . 10 lbs 33c
Idaho . . 5 lbs 19c
Nancy Hall
Swt Potat's 4 lbs 18c

104 354g
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WHITE ROSE
(The Flower of Flours)

and

BULL RUN
(Self-Rising Flour)

They are economical and made'
in your own community.
We carry a full line of Dairy

Rations and Poultry Mashes in-
cluding the Purina Line. -
Manassas Milling Corporation
PHONE 24 MANASSAS, VA.

4

Advertising does not Cost
• IT PAYS

I GILblORE GOLD CUP RACE

Seventy-five thousand spectator*
cheered madly. as Stubby Stubble-

1 field, popular Pacific coast racing
star, piloted a Ford V-8 car to vic-
tory in the famous 250-mile Gilmore

I gold cup race for stock cars at the  
loitAngeles Municipal Airport. His
time was four hours, 46 seconds, and
his average speed over the two-mile
track 62.367 milees an hour. Officals
said the race was the toughest teat
ever given a stock car.

Supervised and sanctioned by the
Contest Board of the American Auto-
mobile Association, the race, with it
$3,500 in prize money, attracted 26
entrants. Of those 22 selected Ford
V-8's for the long grind, partly be-
cause of the power and accelerative
ability of the Ford V-8 engine and
partly because the Ford transverse
springs minimize tilting even at high
speed around turns. • The course was
in the form of a letter "B", with only
brief stretches of straightway. Ten
Ford cars took the first ten places
in the event to share in the prze
money.

The Ford sweep in the event, the/
premier winter road racing classic i
of the Pacific coast, was a repeti-
tion of the results in the Elgin Na-
tional Stock Car Road Race at Elgin,
Ill., August 26, when seven Ford
V-8's took the first seven places in
the famous 200-mile event. Fred
Frame, one of the entrants in the
Los Angeles race, won in a Ford V-8,
his average speed for the course be-
ing 80.22 miles per hour.

In a specacular finish, with the
crowd cheering wildly, Stubblefield
nosed out Al Gordon, Pacific coast
champion in 1933, by 32 seconds. At
first Gordon was declared winner but
careful checking by race officials
showed that Stubblefield was the vic
tor. Peter de Paolo carried off third
place, Lou Meyer fourth and Rex
Mays fifth. All drove Ford V-8 cars.

I; SAUNDERS' MARKET
for

Groceries
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

COURTEOUS SERVICE — PROMPT DELIVERY — FINEST QUALITY

PHONE

97
FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS for

Meats

Prices Effective Until Saturday's Closing

FR
Iripliuett's

12 lbs - - 47c
24 lbs - 95c
48 lbs - - $1.85 

Maine

POTATOES
10 lbs - 33c

Lima Beans .. 2 cans 25
Cocoa   1-lb can 15
Pitted Cherries can 15c
Sweet Potatoes 2 cans 25
Pumpkin .... 2 cans 25c
Apple Butter .. qt jar 25c

NEW POTATOES
4 lbs - - 18c

Fancy

Stayman Apples
3 lbs - 20c

Florida

ORANGES
doz - 23c & 29c

Granulated

SUGAR
10 lbs - - 49c

100 lbs - - $4.65

COFFEE
Saunders Special 21c
Pride of Virginia, 25c
White House .
Boscul . . .

New Cabbage .... lb
Carrots   2 lbch 15
Lettuce   1
Celery   10c & 12c
Fresh Beets   2 bch 15c
Kale   3 lbs 20c

Fancy Tomatoes, 2 lbs 25c
Fresh Lima Beans " " 25c
Lemons   4 for 10c
Bananas   doz 25c

Cal. Oranges 6 for 18c
Grapefruit 5 for 25c

York Apples . . 6 lbs 25c

Trii Alett's

MEAL

10 lbs - - 25c
25 lbs - - 58c

Armour's

Peanut Butter
1-lb jar - - 15c
2 1-lb jars - 27c

National Dairy
Creamed Cottage

CHEESE . box 15c
2 for - - 25c

Phila.

CREAM 'CHEESE
2 pkgs - - 15c
ROYAL SCARLET

FRUIT COCKTAIL
2 cans - - 35c
TINY LIMA BEANS

2 cans - - 38c
Whole Peeled Apricots

2 cans - - 29c
FANCY APRICOTS

in Halves
2 cans - - 29c

CALL SAUNDERS FOR POTOMAC HERRING AND SHAD

YOUNG ROASTING or STEWING ,CHICKENS
dressed — ready for table

PORK CHOPS
lb - - 20c

Round Steak
Loin Steak .
Roast Beef .
Good Liver .
Veal Chops . .
Good Roast Veal

TRY OUR —

•

•

20c
22c
15c
15c
20c
20c

Armour's Star Ham . . . 20c
Armour's Reg. Ham . . . 18c

Picnic Ham . . . 13c
Best Streak Meat . . 15c
Shoulder Roast of Lamb . 20c
Frankfurters .
Bologna . .
Leg of Lamb . .

. . 15c
. 15c
. 25c

Select - Fresh - Sliced — BACON 25cith or without rine

FOR SALE
You Can

Molasses is a fine stock tonic.
5 gal. 95c in buyers can. Pence
William Farmers Service, Ma-
Maims, Va.
42-tf

FOR SALE — Orchard grasa seed,
recleaned. $1.00 per bu. F. M.
Swartz, Nokesville, Va.
43-2-*

FOR SALE — 6 young, sound, work
horses, weighing from 1100-1300. R.
L. Lewis and Son, Manassas, Va.
Phone 94-F-12.
44-2-c

FOR SALE — Cow clippers and 3
set blades; 12 bu. Cokes Prolific Se-
lect Seed Corn at $1.75 pej. SU. C. R.
Hersch, Manassas,
45-1-c

FOR SALE use and lot, fur-
nished if desired. Thos. H. Cobb,
Church and Battle streets.
4541-c

MISCELLANEOUS

CUSTOM HATCHING — Tray of
180 eggs. $4.00. Setting each Wed-
nesday. Must have eggs on Tuesday.
Mrs. J. L. Gregory. Phone Manassas
69-F-22.
36-tf

Manassas Hatchery will start incu-
bator February 5. Baby chicks and
custom hatching. Order chicks for
future delivery. Call and get our
prices. Manassas Hatchery.
37-8-*

LOST — Black leather glove, oppo-
site People's Bank. Finder *sae
leave at Journal office.
45-*

All FOR RENT 

FOR RENT — House on West St.
' Hot and cold water—gas. Eugene
'Davis,  Manassas, Va.
44-2-*

I , STEADY WORK-GOOD PAY
RELIABLE MAN WANTED to call
on farmers in Prince William Coun-
ty. No 'experience or capital needed.
Write todai. MeNESS CO., Dept. B,
Freeport,

- -

SALESMEN WANTED

MEN WANTED for Rawleigh
Routes of 800 families in West Fau-
quier County, Warrenton, Manassas.
Reliable hustler should start earning
$25 weeItj and increase rapidly.
Write immediately. Rawleigh Co.,
Dept. VA-102-S, Richmond, Va.
48-3-•

CENTRE VILLE
In the absence of Miss Edythe

Robson, principal of the school, who
is detained by the illness of her moth-
er in Culpeper, Mrs. Annie Turber-
ville is acting as instructor and prin-
cipal of the graded school. Mrs. Tur-
berville is an experienced teacher who
formerly taught regularly.

Services at St. John's Episcopal
will be held on April 8 at 2:30 .There
will in _110, service this coming Sun-
day.—

Mr A. P. Holmes has started con-
struction of a modern garage imme-
diately in the rear of his tanks.

It is reported that the garage on
the property of Mrs. Wolz will reopen
under new management.

The next meeting of St. John's
Guild will be held with Mrs. Woltz
on the afternoon of April 4 (Wed-
nesday). Visitors will be welcomed.
Reports are expected on the sale of
the handsome quilt donated by Mrs.
Homer Wells.

The foundation work on the new
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Spindle
is progressing rapidly.

Mr. Carroll Carter recently pur-
chased a six-acre block of land on
the Manassas road, formerly belong-
ing to Mr. Davis Gheen. It has some
very pretty building sites on it.

The road to Chantilly has held up
remarkably well and travel is very
easy except in one or two spots.

Mr: Turberville is clearing out the
large trees on the east side of the
Chantilly road just south of what
was known for years as the Poplars.

Another home is being built on
the Breeden subdivision.

A MILKMAN'S MEDITATIONS

A man's face is a good index of
what's inside.

Not an empty mind, but an evil
mind is the devil's workshop.

It pays to work-rest-plan your
work and see where you're headed.
Would you? If you knew you

would never be found out? That's
how much of a man you are.

PITTS' DIXIE THEATRE
MANASSAS, VA. _

SATURDAY MATINEE 3:30 — Children 10c, Adults 25c
EVERY NIGHT at 8:00 — Children 10c, Adults 25e

Come as Late as 8:30 and See the Entire Performance
SATURDAY NIGHT, TWO SHOWS 7:15 AND 1:15

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAR. 23-24

The Western Dynamo

in a Whirlwind of

Action! •

ADDED — Mickey Mouse Car-

& "Wolf, Dog" No. 10

MONDAY & TUESDAY, MAR. 26-27

IT'S HERE!
AFTER TWO
TERRIFYING
YEARS in the
Arctic wilder-
ness, W. S.
Van Dyke, di-
rector ef
`Trader Horn,'
brings you ltiA
greatest masT
terpiece — a
screen epic
that will thrill
you with its
vivid drama
and its thou-
sand thrills
never .)efore
camera - cap-
tured.

ADDED — New:;

4 .0 -**,, .1"4 '•••••••••••••••••••4.•-es •••• • • • • • • e • •

• • • • • • • • • • • •• 4-• -14 •-• 44** •••••• •• •••• •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • •

WED.-THURS.. MARCH 21-21
SHE esapped from the

arms of a gangster!
HE eseaPed from „tlile

arms of the law!

And then they found
each other . . . in each
other's arms . . . there
was nu escape from
love!

Robert
MONTGOMERY

with
MADGE EVANS

A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

ADDED — Silly Symphony,
News & "Gordon of Ghost City"

No. 12

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAR. 30-31

s Star I
on

—In a stirring action

drama. See him In his

most cppeaPing, most

powor.al c;c2e.7::t•riza•

ticn fn

With Glot'e . ' -NI by Kos
Maynard F. c - P runded by
Carl Laer.r.c ‘.1, Pt CTUlte.

Ken
114.411. '11:V.4M D

Offekteroof

ADDED — Mickey Mouse Car-
toon, Andy Clyde Comedy &

°Wolf Dog" No. 11

 ;,
HALL & DAVIS ,

Undertakers
Occoquan, Va.

1
Phone Lorton 10-H

No Distance too far. We are just as near you as your
telephore. Day or Night Service. Ambuh.nce Service
for Sick or Injured. i

)-----

4-,H.CLUB MEMBERS ENROLL IN
'ARM ACCOUNTING CONTEST

The following club members have
enrolled in the Farm Accounting con-
test:

Roy Frederick, Philip Reading, Bil-
ly Hale, Leo Garman, Minnie Mur-
rell Squires, Ralph May, John Hook-

er, Ted Shepherd, Billy Hedrick,
Charles Herring, Conway Owens, El-

mer Hedrick, Forrest Michael, War-
ren Hale, Stanley Harpine, Eddie
Russell, Vincent Fogle, Francis Ta-
cey, and Egbert Thompson, jr.

The records are to be kept for
twelve consecutive months beginning

March 1, 1934, and ending February

28, 1985. Awards offered range from

a ten dollar merchandise certificate

for the county winner to a half-ton
truck or farm tractor for the national
prize. The records, which are to be

kept on the entire farm business, will
be judged on accuracy, completeness

and nentrie

A BIT 0' CHEER

You ask, "Is Spring coming?"
1 Cheer up, I know it
I 

 will—
Spring has never failed us yet

1 So let us trust it still.

You ask, "Is Easter coming?"
Why sure, of course it will—

Only yesterday I saw some one, a
vase

With Easter Lilies fill.

So even though it's snowing
And old winter holds its sway

Springtime is surely coming—
Our world is made that way!

(Another optimist)

CO-OPERATE WITH

MANASSAS FIRE

DEPARTMENT
•EM5litiMililleilM111111111MMIngEga.
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LEGAL NOTICES
To Jae. W. Cornwell, ion Cornwell,

Fred Caswell, Rohe Cornwell, El-

ixirs Corn well and . _ _Corse

well, (the last two being the chil-

dren of Henry Cornwell), the heirs

at law of Martha cerawet de-

ceased, and any other heirs, (if

such there be) unknown to the

hereinafter sassed applicant:

You and each of you are hereby

notified, as the heirs of Martha Corn-

well, deceased, thpt on Monday, the

16th day of April, 1984, the under-

signed Lucy A. Carter, will apply to

the Clerk of the Circuit Court of

Prince William County, Virginia, at

his office, for a deed to a certain tract

of twenty-five acres, in Coles District

aforesaid County, which said tract of

land was sold for delinquent taxes as

provided by law on the 2nd day of

February, 1931, und on said date pur-

chased by the undersigned; said tract

having been conveyed to said Martha

Cornwell by deed duly recorded in the

clerk-1s office of said county in deed

book 37, pages 347-8. Further no-

tice is given that on or before the

execution of said deed, the said land

may be redeemed by the payment of

all taxes, costa, etc,. required by law.

LUCY A. CARTER,
RFD, Manassas, Va.

30-17t

TO GEORGE KALFUT:

You are hereby notified that the

undersigned Joe Cheslak will apply

to the Clerk of the Circuit Court of

Prince William County, Virginia, at

ten o'clock a.m. on Monday, the 16th

day of April, 1934, for a deed to a

certain tract of land, containing thir-

ty-tWo acres, in Coles District, afore-

said County, which said land was sold

for delinquent taxes on the first day

of February, 1926, and on said date

purchased by the undersigned; said

tract being fully described by metes

and bounds in deed from Cleveland

Wright to you duly recorded in said

clerk's office in deed book 66 pages

504.

Notice is further given that the

said laed may be redeemed by you

at any time before the execution of

said deed, by the payment of all tax- Funeral services for Miss Annie

es, costs, etc., as required by statute Hickey, a lifelong resident of this

in matters of such redemptions. community, were held in the Presby-

JOE CHESLAK, terian Church at 2 o'clockr2%gray,

RFD, Manassas, Va. March 20. Rev. D nteChr..... conducted

30-17t theo Ines. Miss Hickey was a

chair member of the Presbyterian

Church. She is survived by three

brothers, Redmond and Charles, of

Clifton, Robert of Washington, and

one sister, Mrs. Mary Burke of Rich-

mond and a niece, Miss Rosamond

Burke of Clifton. Interment was in

Clifton cemetery.
Quite a number of children in this

community are sick with measles.

Mrs. Mae Teats, teacher in seventh

grade, is very sick at the home of

Mrs. George Kincheloe.
Mrs. Edgar Davis and Mrs. Ruth

Pyles have been very sick at their
respective homes here but are much
improved.

Mrs. Annie Ford, accompanied by

her daughter, Miss Violet Ford, and
Mr. and Mrs. Collins, of Washington,
were Clifton visitors last Sunday.
Mrs. Nannie K. Johnson and Miss

Louise Koontz visited in Washington

last week.
Mrs. Ruth Pyles was hostess to the

Sunday school of the Clifton Baptist
Church limit Friday evening.

Mrs. Annie Adair was elected
orthy matron of Clifton Chapter,

0. E. S., No. 67 for 1934. Other
officers elected: worthy patron, C. R.
Buckley; associate matron, Mrs

Maude Taylor; associate patron, E.
G. Tavlor; secretary, Mrs. Grace L.

A Mather': treasurer, Randolph Buck-
ley; conductress, Mrs. Louise Mer-
chant; associate conductress, Miss
Eugenia Buckley; chaplain, Mrs. Fan-

44-4 nie Hart; marshal, Mrs. Alice Wood-
yard; organist, Mrs. Helen Buckley;
warden, H. J. West; sentinel, C. V.
Mathers. Star points elected: Adah,
Mrs. Maude West, Ruth, Mrs. Nannie
Johnson, Esther, Mrs. Pauline Clin-
ton, Martha; Mrs. Ruth Pyles; Elec-
ts, Miss Elizabeth Buckley.
Mrs. Maude West made the instal-

lation. Committees appointed by the
newly-elected matron were as fol-
lows: Entertainment, Mrs. Ruth
Pyles, Mrs. Maude Taylor, Mrs. Lou-
ise Merchant; flower and decoration,
Mrs. Maude West, Mrs. Addie
Weaver, Mrs. Helen Buckley, Miss
Eugenia Buckley: sick, Mrs. Alice
Woodyard, Mrs. Hattie Kidwell, Mrs.
Pauline Clinton; refreshment, Mrs.
Alice Woodyard, Mrs. Nannie John-
son, Mrs. Lily Buckley, and Mrs.
Fannie Hart.

William County in deed book No. 85,

at page 420, default having been

made in the payment of the notes de-

scribed in said trust deed, and hav-

ing been directed by the holder of the

said notes to execute the said trust,

the undersigned trustee shall °fret

for sale at public auction, in front of
_,Ribeiges_jeatae......za 11..1. EL.:LC...

Manassas, Virginia,
at 11 o'clock A. M., on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1934,

the following described real estate,

to-wit:
Lot No. 13, in Block No. 14, Sec. A.

Quantico, Va. The lot is improved

with building.
Terms of sale: CASH.

C. A.‘SINCLAIR, Trustee.

37-4
The above sale has been post-

poned to Saturday, March 3,
same place and hour. •

C. A. Sinclair, Trustee.
40-3
The above sale has been post-

poned to Saturday, March 17, at
same place and hour.

C. A. Sinclair, Trustee.
42-2
The above sale has been post-

poned to Saturday, March 31, at
same place and hour.

C. A. Sinclair ,Trustee.
45-2
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
•••••=•••••••

Please take notice that on the 2nd

day of April, 1934, the undersigned

will apply to the Virginia Alcoholic

Beverage Control Board for a retail

license to sell beer and wine for con-

sumption on the premises at my place

located on Centre Street, Manassas,

Virginia.

45-c
-

0. V. KLINE.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Please take notice that on the 2nd

day of April, 1934, the undersigned

will apply to the Virginia Alcoholic

Beverage Control Board for a retail

license to sell beer and wine for con-

sumption on the premises at my place

of business located at Agnewville

(Woodbridge P.O.) Virginia.
J. T. Hale.

45-*

Virginia, Prince Williams County,

to-wit:
In the Circuit Court of said County

this 13th day of March, 1934.

Madalon S. Tyson, Plaintiff

VS

Wilfred S. Tyson, Defendant.

The general object of this suit is

to obtain a divorce a vinculo matri-

monii on the grounds of desertion,

and for general relief.

And it appearing from application

and affidavit filed in said cause that

the defendant is not a resident of the

State of Virginia, it is ordered that

the defendant do appear within tan

days after due publication hereof for

four weeks in The Manassas Journal,

a newspaper published and circulat-

ing in said county, and do what is

necessary to protect his interests

herein; that a copy hereof .be pub-

lished as aforesaid, and a capy posted

at the front door of the court house

of said county on or before the next

succeeding rule day, and a copy mail-

ed by registered letter to said de-

fendant to his last known address as

given in said appfication.
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk

By his deputy,
L. Ledman.

True Copy:
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk
By his deputy,

L. Ledman.

IN THE U. S. DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT

OF VIRGINIA

In the matter of
Byron Armstrong,

Bankrupt.
Notice to Creditors

Notice is hereby given that a first

meeting of creditors of the above
bankrupt will be held at the office of

the undersigned Referee in Bank-
ruptcy, 113 S. Fairfax St., Alexan-
dria, Va., on March 27, 1934, at 10

A. M., for the purpose of examining
the bankrupt, proving claims and
such ether business as may come be-
fore said meeting.

Dated March 16, 1934.
FREDERICK L. FLYNN,

Referee in Bankruptcy.
45-1

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLi
REAL ESTATE

Under and by virtue of a deed of
trust executed on the 5th day of Sep-
tember, 1928, by Rose Zavash and V.
Zavash, her husband, of record

among the land records of Prince

CLIFTON

KEN MA YN A RD DISPLAYS
SARTORIAL COWBOY SPLENDOR

IN "FIDDLIN' BUCKAROO"

Like most westerners, Ken May-
nard doesn't want to die with his
"boots on." However, if the reckless
screens tar, whose every picture role
is dangerous, ever does seriously in-
jure himself, he'll have expensive and

elaborate "boots" to die in.

The high heeled footgear he wears

are made of the choicest Cordovan

leather and are all handtooled by

skilled Mexican workmen. His jing-

ling Chihuahua spurs are solid silver,
with gold inlay work, beaten out of

the natural metal by Mexican chollas.I
1.1..1 rvi 11144t excite 1

ing western drama, Universal's "The
Fiddlin' Buckaroo," the star exhibits
the costly western boots. The fast
paced film heads the bill at the Dixie
Theatre in Manassas next Friday and
Saturday, March 30-31.

1VOODBRIDGE
We have just had two or three

days of fine spring weather and every
one is feeling pretty good. Although
today is cold with rain, snow and hail
those spring days will carry us over
this bad weather without much

worry.

I notice a good many people leav-

ing the post office are carrying seed

catalogues so I guess spring isn't

far off.

We still have a number of local

people on the sick list.

Mrs. Walter Allen is now up and

around and while she is not entirely
well she is much better.

Two of the children of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Haislip have the meas-
les. Keep the kids warm, Walter,

and don't let them out too soon.

Mr. William Sanford has just re-
covered from the measles and is back

to work.

Visitors in Woodbridge this week
includedanch Mrs. Edward

Stokes andik'I rs. Johnson and daugh-

ter of Washington, D. C., who were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. P.

Davis.

WEEKLY LAUGHS FROM WOOD-
BRIDGE

Harry and Reuben wants a bar-

tender's guide. If anyone has one

or knows where one can be gotten let

Harry or Reuben know. Harry's

wife says she hopes they get one

soon or Harry will kill himself with
some of the concoctions he fixes up

at home.
l,luive heard so many people ask-

ing questions about Fatz's penthouse

that I am printing a few verses to

tell you all about it. I had a co-
author on them..

Fttz Was sitting in his garage

And he said to his Pop,

Let's build a penthouse on the roof

And put Woodbridge on the map.

I've seen them in the pictures

Like they have up in New York.

It wil lbe a darn good ad for us,

For people are bound to talk.

We'll build three rooms, a kitchen I

and bath
And have a fireplace.

And T. P. sat there listening,

With a grin all over his face.

We'll get Pat Murphy to lay the

brick,
He'll work for a dollar and a quar-

ter.
We'll get these kids that hang around

To carry the brick and mortar.

We'll get those Smoketown builders

To put it up contract.

They don't know how to figure,

And we'll save ourselves some jack.

I'll have to watch them closely,

And tell them what to do.

Or Curley will cut the boards too

short,
And Redman will tack in a shoe.

The movii s at Humphreys will suffer,

The boys will come here for their

fun.
They'll hang around here kidding

Curley,
The man with the badge and a gun.

T.P. gave them the contract,

And they signed on the dotted line.

Then they took two days to celebrate

On home-made dandelion wine.

Curley and Redman the carpenters,

They work right hard for their pay

But they take off each Saturday

And every holiday.

One Friday they didn1t show up.

When Fatz asked why they did say,

We don't work on Friday now,

We have joined the N.R.A.

The day they cut out the rafters,
It was funny as could be.

When Redman did sigh, if I only had
Vi.,

To cut these out for me.

T.P. and Fatz were inspecting one

day,
And Fats was hot in the collar,

In some of the joints where they
sealed the porch

You could slide a half a dollar.

Fats said to me the other day,
These boys make a good pair.

They have been working hero over
five months

And my house is all out of square

CECILIA PARKER PLAYS

HER EIGHTH WESTERN

ROLE IN "FUGITIVE"

Leading lady in seven western pic-
tures since she left Hollywood high
school a couple of years ago, pretty
little Cecilia Parker is shortly to be
esieTlinikiff eighth picture trthe west,
when "The Fugitive," thrilling story
of the cattle counrty starring Rex
Bell, comes to the Dixie Theatre in

Manassas tomorrow.
Born in Ft. William, Canada, Hiss

Parker camas to California with her
parents at the age of thirteen years,
and entered Hollywood high school.
Before she graduated, however, ske
was seen, by • Fox Studio etecptive
and signed to • one-year con
Coaseauentle. she had to comet _.

how to ride, and she was given sev-

eral starring roles with George

O'Srlen. Singe leaving Fox at the

lead of her first year, she has appear-

ed western pictures opposite Buck

aistes,,,Twa Tyler, Ernie„Niiirere and
Hen Maynard. c'\ •

her education at the studio school. I* -oaf Adiertlsers keep the
She soon developed a marked talent I pri down. Patronize firms

for western pictures, being one of the I who J not fear to advertise in
few leading women who really know I your local newspaper.

SAVE BY USING L ESS OF THE BEST

SOUTHERN STATES QUALITY SELECTED SEED
Class "A" Seed Rating

The S. S. C., formerly the VSS, is the only major handler of field seeds in this state-to
obtain Virginia Department of Agriculture Class A Rating for three successive years-

FERTILIZER

TURKEY LAYING MASH

S. S. C. STARTER
Contains in full measure a Scientific 'Balance of all

the nutrients, minerals and vitamins the growing

chick can use.

Numerals Indicate Relative Amounts Supplied
CARBO-

HYDRATES MINERALS
INGRE- Starch Cal- Phos- VITAMINS
DIENTS Sugar Fiber FAT cium 'Thorns Salt A B D E
Eleven XIV IX IX XII XV II VI X IV VIII

Talk Over Your Feed and Seed Needs With Us.
LIME — — LI ME — — LIME

PRINCE WILLIAM FARMERS SERVICE

V111

PRO-
TEIN
XXII

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA .

FEED FOR EVERY NEED - PUBLIC GRINDING & MIXING

BEST GROCERIES & FINEST MEATS
GARDEN SEED

Spring is here and you will be planting In a few days. We
have a complete line of garden seeds„ the Southern States

Quality. Here are some for the early garden:

CORN
olden Bantam

Stowells Evergreen
Country Gentleman

LETTUCE BEANS CABBAGE
Black Seed Simpson Stringless Green Pod Jersey Wakefield

Big Boston Kentucky Wonder PEAS
ONIONS Fordhook Bush Early Alaska

(seed) Yellow Globe Red Valentine Telephone
Dinier$ _ Giant Podded  Thomas Laxton

Southport Whitt Tennessee Green Pod Barbed Wire, Fence Staples
(sets) White Globe   Best Motor Oil, 2-gal can $1

Yellow Get our Prices First. in your can 90c
Candies. Chewing Gum, Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes

Auto Tubes   $1.00 ASK FOR OUR FREE SILVERWARE COUPONS

THE RED, WHITE & BLUE STORE

JUST RECEIVED

Car Lead of
WIRE FENCING, NAILS, GALVANIZED

ROOFING.

Now is the time to buy for Spring
Improvements.

RUBBER ROOFING GAS HEATERS
LINSEED OIL STOVES & RANGES

OLIVER PLOW REPAIRS

Complete Line of
House Furnishings, Rugs, Mattresses, Beds,
Springs, Home and Farm Supplies and Tools.

•

NEWMAN TRUSLER HARDWARE CO.
MANASSAS, VA.
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Wonders of Science
OVER 400
piqrui

and invention
articles are stool. CULICallk
'rid fascinating. Hem ars a
kw subjects covansi.
Aria a.nd Craft Work —Aaron-

viation—Rost B
any —Automobile R •

uildIng—
Care of Toolie-Clismign.—
Electricity— Homo Made
Purniture—Huntinmiltiab-
ing —IiileastoMake Money in

Work—Metal Working—Model Mak-Yinie —Jigsaw

fag—Motion Pictures— Radio
—Toys—Wood Turning.

S. Yen Coo
Urleneand

a Simple Language
you like to keep posted on all the

developments in this remarkable world
of ours? The new Inventions — the latest
Scientific Discoveries—the amazing Enfi-
neering Feats—the progress made in Avia-
tion — Radio— Electricity — Chemistry--
Physics — Photography, etc.? These and
many other fascinating subjects are brought
to you each month though the pages of
POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE.

Something for Everyone!
Special departments are devoted to the home
cralteman and practical shoporan. The radio
enthusiast has a I arse sect wi tilled with r SYS and
belptul 111k/rOldt bun on construction and main-
tenance of both transmitting and receiving
seta. For the houarwite. there are scores of
hinta to lighten her daily tasks... its the one
magazine everyone in your family will enjoy.

At All Newsstands 25c
or by Subscription $2.50aYear

Stop at your favorite nenrsatand and
look over the current team". If your
miusdudar I. sold out, ceder direst.
POPULAR MECHANICS

ssSLSgs.R u. N. Clicsam

Funeral Parlor

Ihtlinger atth giro
Funeral Directors

(Licensed Embalming)

 'MEMIMEIRIBRIF"'%

mpt Service

Modern Ambulance for Sick or Injured

All Calls Answered Day or Night

Clifton Station
Phone Fairfax 28-F-21

Manassas
Phone 1-F-3

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble and Granite Memorial,'

M. J. HOTTLE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phone No. 75-F-IT

Travel anywhere...any day
IMO

' SOUTHERN

per mile
Save by using the Southern at the
lowest fares ever offered:

ie

2°

pee mile—in Coaches
One sea, notate—sold gang
to sof Point OD the Souther&

per mile "lase= log: in

slatting and parlor core
Anent bash U dare

round trip
mile each wiry "21e sleeping and pallor own

R.tara limit al days
e per MU. one way ho

IP sleeping and parlor own

NO SURCHARIBI

Your trip on the Southern will be
quicker, safer — and more soon I.
gall No tires to change; no undone
dodge; none of the hazards, bother
and expense of driving your own ear.

Be comfortable In the sities
,14 tram troysi.

;SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

  ,
BEER

PER CASE OF 24 12-oz. BO'TTLES

Heurich . $2.25 Schlitz . . $3.00
Arrow . . 2.25 Blue Ribbon 3.00
Tru Blu . 2.25 Budweiser. 3.004,
Maerzen . '2.65 

PLUS DEPOSIT
ON BOTTLES

NEW HOTEL RESTAURANT
We are Members NRA-Hotel Association

-

ALONG THE WAY.
(By Ina. McGill)

UNFAIR STATEMENT
Last week, . when the Reserve

Corps pilot, Lieut. R. C. Richardson,

was killed in the plunge of hi tt plans,

that sad happening was Toudry
aided as the eleventh fatality among

Army fliers sicne the War Depart-

ment took over the transportation of

the mail. Sad as has been the death

of each Army airman, in justice to

the facts, it should be known that

only four of them who died were en-

gaged in the actual flying of mail.

Richardson, on a test flight, was car-

rying no mail nor was any mail under

the care of six other pilots among

the eleven airmen in the Army !wry-,

ice whose tragic deaths, from various

causes, have occurred within the past

in running the blockade. When on
the "Siren" which had lost anchor,
he was captured, June 4, 1864. This
incident is recalled by him in his
poem, "The Lost Anchor." With
other captured Confederates, Tabb
was sent to the "Bull Pen," Point
Lookout, Md., and in that infamrs

day afternoon in the home economics
room of the high sinool with varied
programs. There are about twenty-
five or thirty members, and quite a
few of them have received their mem-
bership certificates.

At the meetings, games are played,
songs are sung, programs for the

three patrols with about eight or tea
members in each. Shirley Hymens
is leader of one patrol, Althea Hooff
of another, and Elisabeth Lloyd of
the other. Mildred Parrish is troop
treasurer and Elizabeth Davies Is
troop scribe.

The girls are most enthusiastic.

month.
•

ARC AND THE DOVE
These two ships that brought Leo-

nard Calvert's colonists to the shores

of Maryland on March 25, 1634, are

shown on the new series of postage-

stamps that will be sold on Saturday

throughout the country. Commemo-

rating the ter-centary of that event

this special issue of 50,000 scarlet

and white three-cent stamps bears in

the upper right-hand corner the

arms of the Calverts quartered on

the arms of Alicia Crossland, mother

of the first Lord Baltimore.
• • • •

HISTORIC CANNON
It is not generally known that two

cannon which rank among the oldest

pieces of ordnance in this country

stand by the portals of Healy Hall

at Georgetown University, the oldest

Catholic college the United States.

They were brou America on the

"Arc" and the 'TN" 300 years as*

by the Maryland Pilgrims who sailed

from the Isle of Wite, November 22,

1633, and reached America's shores

early in the following year.

Could they talk what interesting

accounts of bygone "keys might be

given by these once formidable ob-

jects. As it is, they bear mute tes-

timony to the time, ages agone, when

they formed a part of the battery in

the fort erected by the English colo-

nies as a protection to the infant

city, St. Mary's, on the bank of the

waters which they named St. Mary's

Bay. In the salute to the new-born'

city, the very cannon since acquired

by Georgetown University sent their

thunders over the land.

In time, when the waters under-

mined- the river -bankrthir roit, ItI
its guns, was submerged. For a cen-
tury the cannon lay embedded in the
mud. The seat of Government had

been removed from St. Mary's to An-

napolis and the fleet's cannon were
lost sight of until the year 1824 when
they were rescued by Captain Thomas
Carbury whose brother, Father Car-
bury, S.J., was instrumental in hav-

ing the cannon placed near St. Ii-

goes Church in St. Mary's County.

One of these guns was presented to
the State of Maryland, in 1841, by
Father Carbury, and two of the his-
toric cannon were presented to
Georgetown University at the time
of its centennial celebration in 1889.

• • •

•

The scout troop is divided into I whether a subscription ia due.a prisoner, and their friendship
proved lasting. Both were poets,
both musicians, and Lanier's exqui-
site playing of the flute helped to
dispel the gloom of those trying days.

When released from prison, Tabb
returned to a war-ruined estate and
resumed his music as a means of sup-
port. A position as instructor in St.
Paul's Episcopal School, Baltimore,
was secured by him in 1866 and there
the young teacher found a friend and
model in the rector, Alfred Curtis.
Dr. Curtis went to Oxford in 1871 to
consult John Henry Newman whose
life and works has already been
studied by Tabb and by him. The
following year, Alfred Curtis was
baptized in the Catholic Church in
the presence of Dr. Newman. John
Bannister Tabb, in the same year,
was received into the Church by the
then Bishop, later Cardinal, Gibbons.
He was ordained a priest in 1884.
Both of these scholars had followed
Newman's advice: "Read these books
if you like but pray and pray; noth-
ing can help you more than humble
prayer."

To the exalted calling of the priest-
hood, Father Tabb had the added girt
of metic genius. The blow of to I
blindness that came to him in later
years did not stunt his pen isor crush
the soul of the poet-priest who had
long been seeing with "another
light."

MEDAL WELL DESERVED
Mrs. W. F. Cross has been nomi-

nated by the U. S. Flag Association
for award of the medal to the Flori-
dian who contributed most to law
enforcement in 1933. The courage
of this brave woman merits this, and
even greater, recognition since it is
due to her alertness in striking the
arm of Guieeppe Zangara when he
fired at President Roosevelt that the ,
assassin's bullet was deflected and
life spared to our President.

• • •

JOHN BANNISTER TABB

Virginia paid homage to this gifted
poet-priest and patriot when she
erected, to his memory a section of
the State's Library at Richmond. Out
of the anguish and chaos of.the Civil
War we see produced some of the
most artistic verse that America has
written and prominent among the
Virginia scholars of that day stands
"Father Tabb," as he was affection-
ately called. His family was among
the early settlers of Virginia. His
father, Thomas Velverton Tabb, was
a direct descendant of Sir Thomas
Peyton, and Humphrey Tabb, Bur-
gess of Elizabeth City County in
1652. His mother was Marianna
Bertrand Archer, daughtre of Dr.
Archer of "The Forest," Amelia
County, Virginia—the family estate
where John Bannister Tabb was born
March 22, 11;445. His boyhood was
passed in an atmosphere of culture
and luxury. When only fourteen and
reading was forbidden him because of
poor eyesight that later resulted in
blindness, he took up the study of
music; frequently practising six
hours a day. The melody of his verse
bears the stamp of the musician.
Tabb was sixteen years old when

the War of the States began. His
eyesight prevented him from secur-
ing an Army post; he enlisted as
Captain's clerk in the Confederate
Navy and was assigned to the "Rob-
ert E. Lee," one of the ships engaged

Is transacted. Your subscription label tellsmost enbelievable horrors. It was •
there he met Sidney Lanier, himself

"FUGITIVE LOVERS" AN
ABSORBING MELODRAMA

Melodrama will be rampant at the
Dixie Theatre in Manassas where
"Fugitive Lovers," the new Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer picture, plays next

Wednesday and Thursday.
A new theme for Hollywood, the

action in this exciting picture takes
place almost entirely aboard a great
Greyhound bus as it rips along west-
ward from New York City.

Robert Montgomery, in the role of
Porter, is an escaped convict who
leads a prison break just as the bus
is passing the penitentiary. While
the firing causes the driver to halt
the bus Porter manages to climb on-

ilirifillitrE -TikelLar&hide under

the tarpaulin.. There he lieTtlEtiligi-
self to clothing from an unlocked bag
and enters the bus as a passenger at
the next stop.

Madge Event; plays the role of a
lovely chorine, Letty, who is escaping
via the bus to Hollywood. Nat Pen-
dleton is "Legs" Caffee, gangster and
amorous backer of the show from
which Letty has tied. On the same
bus, he tries to persuade her to re-
turn with him.
That, in brief, is the enticing situ-

ation in the first few reels of "Fugi-
tive Lovers," the point from where
the real excitement starts.
A relentless prison official, Daly,

played by that excellent actor,- C.
Henry Gordon, is hot in pursuit after
Porter. "Legs" discoverlsi Porter's
identity end uses his knowledge as
a weapon against the affection build-
ing between the daring young man
and Letty. Breath-takingly, the pic-
ture rushes swiftly through to a tre-
mendous climax.
As the daring, dashing young ad-

venturer, Robert Montgomery has
never given a better performance.
His intoxicating personal appeal and
fine ability as an actor makes of the
character of l'orter something real
and human.
Madge Evans seems to grow love-

lier with each picture. Her inter-
pretation of the role of the engaging
little chorine is charged with con-
vincing pathos and humor. In all her
portrayals Miss Evans brings to the
screen a rare combination of melting
beauty and the white fire of fine emo-
tional acting.
Ted Healy, to this reviewer (and

apparently to millions of others), is
airlips funny. And In this picture
he sgrpasses even himself. Healy is
Witilligton, traveling salesman, Ro-
tad. and backslapper. The com-
edias4an say the wrong thing more
engagligly than anyone else on the
screen. Suffice it to say that his
"stooges" as the Three Julians, trav-
eling vaudeville team, are hilarious.
C. Henry Gordon niakes of his role

of Daly a pillar of strength and
steel. He renders credible and excit-
ing the difficult part of the invulner-
able, suave, quiet detective.

Richard Boleslavsky's brilliant di-
rection is in evidence from the open-
ing "shot" until the picture reaches
Its final smashing sequence.

GIRL SCOUTS

The Girl Scouts of Manassas, un
der the direction of Captain Virginia
Frasier and Lieutenants Esther War-
ren Pattie and Rena Bevan., are pro-
gressing rapidly in their work.
The meeting., take place every Fri-
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PRESSURE CAMP. SOUR -
WHERE I N ANTARCTICA.

Feb 8 (via Mackay Radio): Good-
eye, good old Jacob Ruppert. Our
grand old steel flagship, never in-
tended for pounding through hun-
dreds of miles of ice cakes as big as
the Brooklyn Bridge and bergs as
big as half of Boston. is leaving us
for s whole year. I hate to see her
go I bet yell like a fool when
she heaves into sight again next
December or January. She has been
a grand old friend ,o notsy,
smelly, uncomfortable, but we've
felt safe on her, that Is compara-

tively safe At
.east she never
showed any ten
iency t cries
open and spill us
all into the sea.
the way this
whole landscape
around Acre is do
'ng
Commodore

Capt. Robert A
lain Verieget did
Wertsen and Cap-

J. English, of
magnificent jobHis Bear

bringing us
through those hundreds of miles of
roaring, tumbling. threatening Ice.
Many times a false move would
have sent us to the bottom of the
world's coldest ocean But those
wonderful men don't make false
moves The Jake's going back to
Dunedin. I think, or Port Chalmers,

&few Zealand, to be laid up fin
yeii1^444- e're !Waif-00114 ice.
I wonder! What will she find when
she returns? Well, we'll be in corn
munIcatIon by radio with her and
the rest of the world all the time
and we can tell Ojertsen our trou
bles even If be can't get to us
The Ruppert Is empty of supplies

—450 tons I feel that I personally
must have carried It all onto the ice
and lifted it onto the tractor and
dog sledges and airplanes and
snowmobiles. I'm that weary. Now
the wonderful old Bear of Oakland
--and she is old 64 years—ts with
us pouring more stuff out on the
ice and getting 250 tons of that
borrowed coal from the Ruppert.
They've both got to get out of here
quickly before this whole place
freezes up and squeezes them to
death. Wouldn't we be in • pickle
theInam?

now watching absolutely
the world's most peculiar sight.
Three cows and a baby bull on their
way over the ice to Little America.
Iceberg and his mother. Klondike.
are riding in style in a crate on a
sledge behind a tractor where I
helped to fasten them. Foremost
Southern Dirt and Deerfoot are
walking over the bumpy Ice so
buried in blankets they look like
moving rug-piles. One thing, we can
still laugh. In fact, we're laughing
most of the time, in spite of our
worries, work and troubles.
And now, Tee got the job I came

on OW trip to fill—fuel engineer
—In charge of all gasoline and oil
for the Condor, Pilgrim and Fokker
airplanes and a Kellett autogyro,
the two Citroen and one Cletmc
tractors, the two Ford snowmobiles

with caterpillar treads and skits.
the Matthews motor boat cruiser
and last, but not least, the big Rob
ler generating set for our electiii
light supply. It la twenty-ton'
hour job satisfying the appetites or
all these units. One plane uses one
kind of gas, another another and
so on. even to the motorboat and
the generator Now that we hate
actually and permanently landed.
the real yob hap begun But I'm in
good shape for work. You know.
all ot us softies were given special
training when we started this jour-
ney back at Norfolk All of us, sci-
entists and everybody were set to
work In the engine room and holds
for a month. to harden U5 up
Otherwise we'd collapse in an hour
with the work we're doing now.

All day long—and that means 24
hours lolls—radio messages arrive
from the various caches we've es-
tablished all over the place 3O If
the Ice goes out It may not take
everything with It. They tell us to
send ten gallons of Tydol gas for
the tractors to Number One cache,
send fifteen gallons to Pressure
Camp for the snowmobiles, send 25
gallons of Veedol oil to Little
America for the Condor. 20 gallons
to Number Two cache for the Fok-
ker. Then there are calls tot kero-
sene for the stoves It's like a corn
tonatton of Fifth Avenue and Roo-
sevelt Field here, with the automo-
tive activity. The 93.2}uit of gaso-

ht; end oil used trearendo
one 14-hour period the planes, trac-
tors and other motpr equipment
drew 760 gallons of kas and 60 gal-
lon(' of oil. And I have to keep
track of it all, seeing that It all gets
safely to our permanent home at
Little America and meanwhile
making sure that as they draw it
each machine gets the proper fuel
and lubricants.
Here we have vivid illustrations

ot the old and new methods o'
plorative transportation take. a
dog team three hoqrs to beta een
the ship and Little Amenca. de-
touring about four miles around the
dangerous pressure ridges and cre-
vasses. Any of the planes makes
the same trip In three minutes with
greater load It Is interesting and

thrililog, this unloading business.
with planes roaring overhead, tr-ac-
tors milling over the ice, snowmo-
biles whizzing along throwing up
big chunks of snow and the dog
teams straggling along the side of
the trail. There will be no rest until
all the supplies are safely at Little
America. Foodstuffs, gasoline and
oil take priority over everything
else We are working strictly on
our own code-20 hours day! Lots
of fun!
The maps and membership cards

are still pouring out through the
mall And membership applications
are still pouring in. If you and your
friends, without cost, would like to
join the club and get the free maps,
simply send us a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope to Arthur Abele.
Jr.. President. Little America Avia-
tion and Rxpioration Club, Hotel
Lexington, 4Sth Street and lAndng•
ton Avenue. New York. N. T. _

The MINUTE SERVICE STATION
Center Street and Grant Avenue

MANASSAS, VA.

Shell High Test
at the price of

REGULAR GAS
is the most nopular motor feel la

Prince William County.

FULL LINE OF
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aad

Tires

Greasing, Washing,
Simonising
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HAYMARKET
Miss Mary Louise Carter, who now

has a position near Washington, D.
C. spent Thursday, March 16, at her
home, "Erindale."
The Haymarket Senior League

sarvael a 5,. thm

MRS. HALE TO HEAD
COUNTY GROUP

The County Home Demonstration
Advisory Board held its annual meet-
ing on Thursday, March 16, with the

vine, vice-chairman; Mils. John Ellis,
Greenwich, secretary and treasurer.

. Hale, was named as representative to
The incoming chairman, Mrs. J. F.

the annual meeting of the Virginia
Homemaker's Association.

creational survey, Hayfield 4-H Club'
same to conclusion that hobbies may ,
"be developed among members and
eonsequently is taking up a study of
Trees as a group hobby. The group I
will meet Friday, March 30, to makefollowing groups represented: Hay-, The following committee was ap_ a field trip to study trees of thatmarket, Nokeaville, Greenwich, Ma- pointed to work out plan for year's vicinity.

MAW Woman's Club. A . • Mrsj F Halo MeJr.e•rill.• March II ands Hue es 1,,
Flans were completed for the coun- when daily and special attention hasMrs. Wallace Dawson, Bethel; Mrs.makers' Association on Thursday,

ty-wide "Make Your Own Dress Con-been directed toward improved foodRobert Mooney, Dumfries; Mrs. JohnMarch 16, in the parish hall. The
test." 4-H Club girls and all worn- Ellis, Greenwich; Mrs. Edmund Ro- habits. The need for an eloundanceaffair was a great success and was 

largely attended, 
en of the 

county land, Haymarket, and Mrs. Henry 
are eligible to en- of leafy and succulent vegetables haster this contest. The contest will endLawson, Aden. been emphasized in the minds ofThe third year current events class

with a county dress review to be held November was set s the month some two hundred boys and girlsa of Haymarket High School, which
on June 14. Women's dresses may be for the Achievement program with working in that project. With themet on Friday, March 16, had Rev,
entered in two classes, House andW. F. Carpenter, the rector of St. rcommendation that an exhibit be corn--s, in of spring the attention ofStreet. The price limit of one dollar featured. The following committee these health aspirants is being direct-Paul's Episcopal Church, as a visitor.
is set for the house dress while one ed twoard the vegetable garden.was named to work out exhibit entryAt Igis meeSing Elsie Lambert, a I.
dollar and fifty cents is allowed for Manassas 4-H Club w/i4t ineet Mon-list and to make other plans for thejuniqf of Haymarket High School,
the Street dress. Girl's dresses are day, March 26, at 2:15 o'clock in theannual Achievement program:was elected chairman of the current
limited to one dollar. Assembly Room, Post Office. Theevents class for Friday, March 23. Mrs. Nimrod Lightner, Haymarket;dithforls e year were discussed Billy Dogan, another junior in the Goa

Mrs. Baldwin Cook, Greenwich; 
topic for study is "Attractive Vege-

Haymarket High School, is at Emer- and each Kroup asked to work out Mrs. Ernest Spitler, Nokesville; Mrs. 
table Dishes."

_ plans to fit local needs: Oceanian 4-H Club. will meet Toes-Mark Kerlin, Men; Mrs. Wallace
gency Hospital in Washington recov
ering froth an appendicitis operation, Prompt attendance at meetings; Dawson, Bethel, and Mrs. Magruder 

day, March r. at 11:30 o'cloek, at
which was performed March 13. the home of Miss Wilda Bourne. The
A very interesting operetta en-

titled "Little Red Riding Hood" will
be given in the parish hall at Hay-
market, Mar. 28, at 8 p.m. This
operetta promises to be most attrac-
tive and interesting and it is hoped
that a large crowd will avail itself
of the opportunity to see such a good
performance. Miss Eskridge is in
charge assised by Misses Foster and
Massie.
Mrs. Edward Watson entertained

a number of guests Friday evening
at contract at her home near Hickory along line needed.)
Grove. Officers elected for the year are:
The Haymarket boys basketball Mrs. J. F. Hale, Nokesville, chair-

team is picking up at the end of the man; Mrs. M. J. Shepherd, Nokes-

vei r

business-like business meetings; ape- Keys, Dumfries.
cial program for each meeting--re- --
creational, educational, inspirational; 4-H CLUB NO'FFSencourage more home baking; em-
phasize home sewing and remodeling;
give special attention to the economy
of time (sufficient rest suggested as
greatest aid to time as well as
strength saving); increase attendance
at group meetinge; pass information
to those who cannot attend. (Each
home demonstration member to take
one woman who is in need of such
information and give consistent help

season. They defeated Occoquan with  
a score of 16 to 13 but they had a
hard fight in the fourth quarter for
this score.

Miss Marguerite ,Latham isttended
0, ball in the George Mason Hotel,
Alexandria, Va., on March 17. This
ball is an an annual event given for
the employees of the Peoples Life In-
surance Company.
,114r. and Mrs. K. 0. Sloper, Mrs.

f. C. Palmer, Mr. Willard McCuin
and Mr. Raymond Sloper, all of
Gainesville, Va., motored to Warren-
ton Saturday afternoon to see' Mr.
Ray McCuin, who is in the hospital
suffering with a broken leg. At the
time of writing, Ray seems to be get-
ting along satisfactorily.

Mrs. Palmer Smith, former resi-
dent of Gainesville, is very ill at her
home.
Mr. Charles W. Spinks, 82 years

old, of Haymarket, is now visiting
Mrs. Bigelow, his daughter, at Ma-
r-Wads. Mr. gpiniis maini
with Mr. and Mrs. Teel of Haymar-
ket.

COUNTY AGENT'S COLU

Crn-flog Sign-Up to Close MayA 31.
Th2 time for signing corn-log ..e-

cluct:m contracts will close Saturday,
March•31.
Treatment of Seed Potatoes for Scab.

1. Dissolve 2 ounces of hichloride
of mercury (corrosive sublimate) in
three gallons of hot water, then add
enough water to bring the total up
to fifteen gallons.

2. Place the whole potatoes in the
solution and allow to remain for 1%
hours, then remove and allow to dry
after which they may be cut and
planted.

8. In preparif4 the solution and
treating the seed, only glass, stone,
or wooden vessels should be used.

4. Seed treatment alone will not
control scab if the land is infected.
When the land is infected. When the
land is infected the potato crop
should be kept off it for four or five
years.

Precaution—Bichloride of mercury
is a deadlY poison. Potatoes can not
be used for eating after being treat-
ed.

Control of Weevil in Grain.
1. Use one pound of Carbon Bisul-

phide for each 20 bushels of grain.
2. Place the grain in a close bin,

box, or barrel; then pour the Car-
bon Bisulphide on the surfaee and
cover with old bags, paper or any-
thing to prevent risi,ng of the gas
that forms. Or the liquid may be
placed on top of the grain in shallow
containers such as pie plafes.

3. After 24 hours remove the cov-
ering and allow to air.
Sheep Stomach Worm Treatment
Dissolve four ounces of blue-atone

in three gallons of water, using wood-
en, glass or earthenware container.
For mature sheep use 4 ounces, for
yearlings 3 ounces, for six-month
lambs 2 ounces and for three-month
lambs one ounce of the solution.

en  
RETURNS TO SUPPLE-

MENT HERD

Mr. Luis E. Biascoechea, one of the
large dairy farmers of Puerto Rico
and who retails his products in San
Juan, was in the county again last
week to bring his herd strength up.i
to • full 800.
Mr. Rice, who was piloting the vis-

itor, reports business on the upturn.
Many Prince William cows have gone
to distant points all up and down
the Atlantic seaboard through the
seeress of this able Fairfax farmer.

Members of Hayfield 4-H Club
turned musical and had three origi-
nal songs presented at the meeting
held on March 17. Decision on the
club song was deferred until March
30 in order that other song entries
may be made.
Gertrude Shirkey presented origi-

nal words to the tune of "Old Black
Joe" at a recent meeting of Nokes-
ville 4-H Club.
Following Miss Ella Gardner's rec-

ommendation for a community re-

! demonstration will be given by Mrs.
Egbert Thompson assisted by Miss
Wilda Bourne.

George A. Comley
FLORIST

3209 M St. N. W. `Y.'a zhington
Phone! West 0149
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Your subscription- tells-tells

whether a subscription is due.

To fill the record-

breaking nationwide

demand, Chevrolet

cars are being

produced at a

record-breaking

rate of

4000
units a day!

/CHEVROLET

A AMORAL MOTORS VALUE

O'•

too

A TEST FOR YOU!

If you can save money in 1934 you
will know that coming years can
bring you success! Increasing Ole-
posits show that others are saving—
are determined to build for the fu-
ture in the face od difficulties. Oth-
ers are passing the test and profit-
ing—so can you!

Remember, there is no substitute for
an interest bearing account.
Start NOW—SAVE! Have a grow-
ing account at this dependable bank.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member

Federal Reserve System
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ADVERTISE AND SELL THE THIgGS YOU DO NOT WANT

CHEVROLET factories are breaking
records, trying to give America all

the can it wants. 4000 units a day are
rolling off the assembly lines. 'February
output was twice that of January. March
output, according to present indications,
will three times that of January. More
Chevrolets are now being produced than
any other make of automobile in the world.
And today, Chevrolet is happy to report
that all its dealers will soon be in a posi-
tion to make immediate deliveries.

When you consider how short a time the
new Chevrolet has been in production—
when you consider, also, that the 1934 car
is not Last year's model Unproved, but a
basically new automobile, with sweeping
changes in design—this production record
bpcomes somewhat of an accomplishment.
But, a still greater accomplishment, in our
opinion, is the way that these cars have all
been produced/

Despite continued nationwide pressure
for more and more volume, every car that
has left the factories has been built and
tested to meet Chevrolet's highest stand-
ards of care, precision and quality. The
result: When you place your order for a
new Chevrolet, you'll not only get a big,
rugged "Knee-Action" car—you're also
assured of getting a typical Chevrolet car
in economy, dependability and long life.
CROIROLXT MOTOR CO.. DETROIT.' MICHW AN

Lam dlikurol pr4are aul awry 6.11.4.C. avow

and you'll never
Le satisfied with any
other low•priced car

HYNSON Ef_ BRADFORD
Maaauaa, Va.


